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of sniper
rrccnt shootings In the turns near Lake Mary, 
said sheriffs spokesman George Procchcl. On 
March 21, a man reported someone shot at his car 
on Sun Lake Circle not far from Monday's 
Incident, said Procchcl. Another projectile en
tered a rear window of a home on Marla Court 
Jan. 12. possibly from a child's slingshot, said 
Procchcl.

In the Monday Incodents, two vans were struck 
between 5:30 p.m. and 6:30 p.m. Monday by 
what appeared to.be a .22-callbcr flrcunn. said 
Lauderdale. Later In the evening, two bullet holes 
were found In the Barnett Bank building. 704 W. 
□See Sniper, Pag* SA

laikc Mary Boulevard In both directions wus 
closed between 6:40 p.m. nnd 7:30 p.m. Monday 
while a dozen Lake Mary police and Seminole 
County deputies searched for the shooter In an 
unincorporated wooded area south of the 
boulevard and west of Greenwood Boulevard. 
Uiuderdale said no evidence was found In the 
heavlly-traveled woods but an Investigation will 
resume today.

If caught, the sniper fuces a range of charges 
Including aggravated assault and shooting Into an 
occupied vehicle, a second-degree felony, to 
attempted murder, said laiuderdnlc.

The shootings appear to lie unrelated to two

□  S p o r t s  

T r lb o  w in s  2 1 s t
SANFORD — The Seminole High baseball 

team started a busy three-game week with a 5-4 
win over visiting DeLand Monday afternoon.

LAKE MARY — A sniper who fired at least four 
shots at commuter traffic on Lake Mary 
Boulevard Monday afternoon may have aimed at 
drivers. Police Chief Charles Laudrrdale said (Ills 
morning.

"Based on the proximity of the bullet holes to 
the driver's heads, one would have to assume 
they were shooting at drivers," said Lauderdale 
this morning. "I'd like to say It was a kid or a 
stupid prank, hut the Indications are right now It 
was not."

□  N o p l «

Boys will t »  scouts
From a campout to a Court of Honor. Sanford 

Boy Scouts. Troop 34. really get around. City OKs 
historical 
code study

□  F l o r i d a

Constitution may change
Florida voters could send two proposed 

changes In the state constitution to the ballots 
this fall. Since 1976. citizens have fought for 
eight changes.

SANFORD -  The City Com
mission approved the concept of the 
Duany Project last night. Fine 
tuning of the proposed codes can 
now get underway.

Andres Duany was hired by the 
Sanford Historic Trust and the City, 
to prepare a master plan for the 
residential areas of Old Sanford. In 
order to accomplish his plan, he 
also submitted a written list of 
building codes that would be re
quired to return the city to a historic 
nature. .

Warren Skipper, president of the 
Sanford Historic Trust, made the 
official resentation to the Commis
sioners during last night's meeting. 
"We are not asking for an official 
approval of the master plan." he 
said. "What we want is approval of 
the City to allow us to use Duany's 
expertise as a starting point."

Skipper recommended the City 
allow thfclHlatorid Preservation 
Board anaetty Planner Jay Mardcr 
id start work on. "making these 
codes acceptable to the City as well 
as resident* or Old Sanford." 
□BeeDwaay.PageBA

□  L o c a l

House to remain single family
City commissioners denied a request from a 

property owner who wanted to turn a single 
family dwelling into a duplex in Sanford's 
historic area. A packed commission chamber 
cheered.

Inmate sought after escape
SANFORD — Seminole County deputies aided 

by Sanford police searched the wooded area 
north of the John E. Polk Correctional Facility 
this morning.

Jail inmate Robert Baron, 30. of Casselberry 
overpowered a courtroom deputy and two 
correctional officers shortly after 10 a.m. and 
escaped throu0i the front door, said sheriff's 
qppjesrpqn George..Prqpchcl. Baron wap 
pursued as far la  the wooded area northeast of 
the jail before he escaped Into the woods, said 
Proechel. A search was underway at presstime 
this morning.

Baron, dressed In "prison blues" at his 
escape. Is described as a white male, 6 feet, one 
Inch tall. 185 lbs., with brown hair and hazel 
eyes. Proechel mid Baron was In the jail court 
for armed robbery charges and should be 
considered dangerous.

Pott offices help with tax filing
LAKE MARY — There’s no reprieve from filing 

your tax statement or a request for an extension 
tom morrow, but area post offices will try to 
make it a bit easier for you.

Any tax documents mailed before midnight 
Wednesday at the Lake Mary Post Office. 495 W. 
Lake Mary Boulevard, will be postmarked with 
the sought-after April 15 postmark, according to 
a postal service bulletin.

If that’s not reassuring enough, friendly postal 
workers will take your return at the Altamonte 
Springs Post Office. 321 Montgomery Road, 
until midnight, stamping them with the April 15 
date.

Other post offices. Including the downtown 
Sanford office* at 221 N. Palmetto Ave.. will 
accept any mail until 6 p.m., said Fred Rader. 
Sanford postmaster. Rader said no special April 
15 accommodations are made In Sanford 
becauae "It hasn't been a problem."

M im a ld  o tn tf p M o a  V icky C  ro lle r draw s a crow d of adm irers to the Edibles, Inc.

1,500 make taste a success
Eslinger tops 
raising cash

By LACY DOMBM
Herald People Editor

LAKE MARY — Elegantly dressed mannequins 
dined oblivious to the almost 1.500 patrons.

A wooden Indian In a teepee delighted guests.
Festooned In fishnet, seashells and gold eyelashes, 

a live mermaid served as a table centerpiece.
Satisfying more than the taste buds, the 1992 

"Taste of Lake Mary" was a huge success Monday 
night, said chairman for the event Ginger Black.

"We encouraged the restaurants to get Into the 
display and presentation. What happened was 
unbelievable." she said.

Black said an early estimate of guests to the event 
held at Tlmacuan Country Club is between 1.200 
and 1.500.

"We started with 2.000 plates, bought two more 
cases and then borrowed some from Tlmacuan. We 
doubled our order of paper goods over last year and 
still ran out." she said.

Black circulated throughout the early evening 
festivities, garnering comments from rcstauranteurs. 
musicians and participants.

"They all want to come back next year. I heard
□Bee Taste. Page BA •

SANFORD — Sheriff Don Eslinger 
c o n t in u es  to d om in a te  the 
fundraising effort towards the Sept. 
1 Republican sheriff's primary, ac
cumulating nearly $61,000 by the 
end of March, according to* reports 
submitted Friday.

Eslinger has raised more than 
three times the amount taken in by 
other top Republican fundraisers. 
Harold "Beau" Taylor Jr. and Larry 
Conniff.

Candidates for county office were 
required to report their contribution 
and spending report for the first 
three months of 1992 to the county 
elections office on Friday. Because 
several were mailed, they were not 
□Bee Sheriff, Pag* 5 A

Lake Mary’s first paid fire chief named
Plan Eat tar manu

Cook of the Weak Gloria Parker, wife of a Lake 
Mary pastor, busily prepares for Eaater 
festivities by sharing some favorite recipes.

LAKE MARY — Robert Stoddard went from one 
leadership position to another yesterday. He didn't 
have to move or change desks however.

Stoddard was sworn in as Lake Mary’s first full 
time paid fire chief. The title was not unfamiliar to 
Stoddard. He has been serving as the chief for the 
city's volunteer fire department for the past seven 
years.

According to Charles Lauderdale. "He Is actually 
changing from being Lake Mary's last volunteer fire 
chief to Lake Mary's first full time chief."

Lauderdale has been managing both the police 
and fire departments in his position as the city's 
public safety director. Lauderdale remains as Lake 
Mary's police chief. “ This isn't going to make any 
changes in the operation of the department." 
Lauderdale said, ''but we are putting a very 
knowledgeable man in charge or this full time 
department, and I'm certain he will keep It well 
organized and in the best operational status.”

The recommendation of Stoddard's position was 
made by City Manager John Litton, and approved 
by the City Commission.

Mayor Randy Morris commented. "I'm  very 
pleased with Chief Stoddard’s change to full time. 
He has over a decade of service to the volunteers, 
and he has built a very professional operation.”

In addition to his duties with the regular fire 
department. Stoddard Is also continuing supervision 
of the volunteer department, although some of the 
operations may be turned over to others at a later 
time.

Mostly sunny and 
windy with a high in 
the 80s. Wind north
east at 20-25 mph.

Robert Stoddard (loft) Lake Mary's volunteer fire Lauderdale, rljptt, conducted the swearing In 
chief, became Its first full-time paid fire chief ceremony. In the rear, left to right, fire fighter 
yesterday. Public Safety Director Charles E M T 's L E . Mason, R A .R ussI andJ.W .Usk.
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Group wants to squslch crime, drugs
WINTER GARDEN — A determined group of drug fighters 

h.is targeted n tough Winter Garden neighborhood ns n 
battleground.

The federally funded organization. "Orlando Fights Back." 
knows It Is facing a daunting task in a neighborhood where 
drug-related violence has killed five residents In the past 10 
weeks. The group has been battling drugs in two Orlanrio-aren 
neighborhoods for a year. Residents und police credit the 
organization with restoring pride and helping drive ofT drug 
dealers In those communities.

Organizers want to do the same hi cast Winter Garden, 
whose 3.300 residents have been beset with poverty, dnigs and 
crime for years.

Controls on road contracts tighten
TALLAHASSEE — State transportation officials say they're 

tightening controls on road and bridge contracts after a state 
audit covering eight months of the pacts.

The audit covered a period from July 1. 1989, through Feb. 
28. 1991, during which 9764.4 million In construction 
contracts and 831.9 million In maintenance contracts were 
awarded.

State auditors reviewed a sampling of 210 contracts totaling 
8512.3 million, according to the report Issued recently by 
Auditor General Charles Lester.

The auditors said the department generally complied with 
contracting guidelines, but cited some problems. Including late 
payments to contractors.

The department will complete a review of Its contracting 
procedures by Jan. t, said a response submitted by 
Transportation Secretary Ben Watts.

The audit Included checks on 30 contracts, totaling about 
8143 million, on which work was completed during the review 
period.

Nbw  law protects motorists
TALLAHASSEE — Motorists who need repairs to pass 

emissions tests gained some protection under a new state law. 
officials said Monday.

The law, which took effect earlier this month. Is meant to 
safeguard motorists against exorbitant prices If repairs billed as 
a guarantee the vehicle will pass the tests don't live up to the 
promise.

If the vehicle falls, only "generally accepted retail costs for 
parts" can be charged to a motorist who returns to the same 
garage for additional work within two weeks.

"This law gives consumers what they've needed: added 
protection when dealing with the repair Industry." said Kelvin 
J . Robinson, chief of l he Bureau of Emissions Control.

Some repair shops have taken advantage of motorists who 
weren't familiar with Inspection requirements and have not 
honored guarantees that the repairs would enable the vehicles 
to pass.

Emissions inspections began last year In Broward, Dade. 
Duval. Hillsborough. Palm Beach and Pinellas counties.

Governor signs antl-stalking bill
TALLAHASSEE — Legislation establishing stalking as a 

crime was signed Into law Monday by Gov. Lawton Chiles.
The ofTense of simple stalking, a misdemeanor, could be 

punished by up to a year In Jail and a maximum fine of 91.000. 
it's defined as following or harassment that causes "substantial 
emotional distress and serves no legitimate purpose."

More severe cases could result in a conviction for felony 
aggravated stalking, which would be punishable by five years 
in prison and fines up to 95.000. That would have to Involve 
threat of death or bodily Injury.

The Florida law, which takes effect July 1. was Inspired by 
numerous eases in which people, especially women, were 
repeatedly followed and harassed, but police were powerless to 
stop the stalkers because no crime had been committed.

"The typical profile of someone who Is being stalked Is 
usually a woman who has either been terrorized by a vengeful 
boyfriend or husband 'and has been many times pursued by 
that person." said Sen. Carrie Meek, a Miami Democrat, during 
debate in March.

Man charged In toddlar son’s dsath
BRADENTON — A 22-month-old boy Is dead and his father 

has been charged with murder In what an Investigator called 
one of the worst cases of child abuse he knew of.

Alvin Lymas. 31. was being held without bond today In the 
death*of his son. Tertn. Lymas had been at the Manatee County 
Jail since Saturday, when he was charged with four counts of 
aggravated child abuse.

He had approached deputies Saturday morning and told 
them he needed to take his son to the hospital because the boy 
had fallen off a bed. police said.

The toddler was taken to Blake Memorial Hospital In 
Bradenton, and later airlifted to All Children's Hospital In St. 
Petersburg, where he died Monday morning.

From Associated Press reports
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Constitution may be amended
Voters propose 8 
changes since 1976

TALLAHASSEE — Florida voters have 
sent six proposed constitutional amend
ments to the ballot In the last 16 years and 
H looks like they're going to send two more 
this year.

Half of the proposals so far have been 
approved. Including measures strengthen
ing the state's public meeting and open 
records rules, making English the stale's 
official language, and launching the Florida 
lottery.

The failed ones would have permitted 
casino gambling (rejected twice) and placed 
limits on damages In civil lawsuits.

This year citizen Initiatives that appear

headed for the November ballot would cap 
Increases In homeowners' property tax 
assessments and create a term limit for state 
politicians.

John Sowlnskl, executive director or the 
term-limit group Eight Is Enough, calls It 
"direct democracy."

"1 think we're going to see more and more 
of It," said Sowlnskl. whose organization is 
about 30.000 short o f the 368,000 
signatures needed to put Its proposal before 
voters. The deadline for gathering 
signatures is In August.

Such thoughts also m otivate Ken 
Wilkinson, whose proposal would limit 
annual boosts In property tax assessments 
for homeowners to 3 percent or the rate of 
Inflation, whichever Is lower. His group, 
Save Our Homes lne.. has gathered more 
than 300,000 algnatures.

BUI Jones, Florida director of the public

Interest group Common Cause, said voters 
must have the right to petition their 
government "because sometimes the 
Legislature Is Incapable of acting."

He supports streamlining the ballot- 
initiative process by reducing the number of 
required signatures and eliminating some of 
the Information asked of people signing 
petitions.

Currently, voters must write their names 
exactly as they appear on voting records 
and must know the number of their voting 
precinct.

Jon Mills, director of the University of 
Florida's Center for Governmental Respon
sibility, said he thinks voters will Increasing
ly turn to petitions to empower themselves.

Mills, a former House speakers, called 
citizen initiatives a healthy way to express 
hostility with the political system.

Pharmacists sue state over 
Medicaid co-payment rule

By JAORM MAIUPAX
Associated Proas Writer

TALLAHASSEE -  Florida 
pharmaciata aald Monday 
they are auing the state over a 
rule that says Medicaid pa
tients should contribute 81 
toward their prescriptions, if 
they can afford It.

The emergency rule re-

r res pharmacists to provide 
prescriptions even If they 

don't get Uie t l  co-payment. 
That-meana the pharmectete' 
payment from Medicaid la 
being reduced by hi In those 
cases, according to Betty J. 
Harris, president of the Flor
ida Pharmacy Association.

She told reporters that the 
rule, which went Into effect 
Friday, was inappropriate, 
unfair and illegal.

"It la unlawful In that it 
reduces the pharmacists' re
imbursement level In those 
cases where the recipient (alls 
to or refuses to pay." ahe said. 

A federal law Implemented

two yean ago bana any re
ductions In the Medicaid 
payment to pharmaciata for 
four years, according to Rod 
Presnell. executive vice presi
dent.

But Lyn Bodtford. chief of 
Medicaid program develop
ment at the state Department 
of Health and Rehabilitative 
Services, aald the federal

court in Leon County. Fifed

ly 3,000 mem bets of the 
Florida Pharmacy Aaeocta- 
Uon. the suit also names 

Ken TueU and 
H.

has already aald the plan 
would not violate federal few. 

Mrrtirakl to the joint
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mao co-owner oi 

cross the 
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Bear crossings
Students seek to save black bears from traffic

GAINESVILLE — Why did the bear cross the 
road?

Students in the University o f Florida’s 
"value-engineering" class probably can't answer 
that question, but they’re looking for solutions to 
help the black bear get to the other aide.

The other side Florida's highways, that ts. 
without getting killed.

They're looking into such things as un
derpasses, bridges or simply lower speed limits to 
reduce the number of collisions between bears 
and cars.

About 4Q bears have been killed on Florida 
roads in each of the past two years, says John 
Wooding, black bear coordinator with the U.S. 
Fish and Wildlife Service.

"We want to find the optimal solution to 
designing these structures, providing the safest 
and moat coat efficient way to do it." aald Ralph 
Ellis. UF professor of construction engineering 
and technology.

Ellis' value-engineering classes are working on 
a cost-effective bear crossing as the latest venture 
In a aeries of projects under the direction of the 
state Department of Transportation.

“ The goal of value engineering la to solve a

iopcfully.. our students can come up with 
solution that DOT will find acceptable," Ellis aald.

specific problem at the lowest overall cost. 
Hope' “

' '  ----- —  I acceptable
The class will identify black bear crossings and 

recommend ways of getting the bean safety 
across busy highways.

Among the areas where black bears are known 
to live are the Ocala. Apalachicola and Osceola 
National Forests, Big Cypress National Preserve 
and Okeefenokee National Wildlife Refuge.

Urban encroachment on habitat forces the 
bean to use busy roads to migrate to more 
hospitable areas. Fencing the bears into specific

Redistricting 
in hands of 
high court

habitats could lead to the kind of dangerous 
Inbreeding that has almost destroyed the Florida 
panther. Ellis added.

Only an estimated 500 to 1.500 black bears still 
live in Florida and environmentalists have called 
for the bear to be designated a threatened species, 
but no action la pending.

"They're a (airly stable population right now,. 
but I feel the bear's addition to the threatened 
species Uat is warranted." Wooding said.

Recent video footage of black bears and 
panthers using crossings under Alligator Alley, 
being rebuilt aa Interstate 75, prove the designs 
work for many types of animals, including 
alligators.

ByCIMTi
Associated Praia Wrltar_________

TALLAHASSEE -  A plan 
lay ing out 160 new state 
legislative districts Is now of
ficially In the hands of attorneys 
and courts.

Attorney Qeneral Bob But- 
terworth on Monday petitioned 
the state Supreme Court to 
approve the Democratic-crafted 
p la n , w h ich  p assed  the 
Legislature last week.

"We think It meets the con
stitutional tests." said Deputy 
Attorney General Pete An- 
tonaccl.

Butterworth aald the 120 
Hopac and 40 Senate districts 
were valid because none repre
sented too few or too many 
people and because enough 
black and Hispanic seata were 
created to protect minority In
terests.

The districts also are properly 
contiguous. Butterworth said, 
meaning that no districts are 
split Into separate, unconnected 
territory.

The House gave final approval 
to the plan Friday, the eighth 
day of a special session that 
came after lawmakers couldn't 
reach accord during the 60-day 
regular session.

Under the constitution, the 
court must pass Judgment on 
the plan within 30 days of 
Butterworth'a petition.

If It is rejected, the Legislature 
must return to try again in a 
15-day special session. And if no 
agreement la reached after that, 
the Supreme Court will draw the 
lines Itself.

Eventually, the maps also 
must pass muster of the U.S. 
Justice Department under the 
federal Voting Rights Act and get 
the go-ahead of a panel of three 
federal judges, who plan to enter 
fin a l orders  on F lo r id a 's  
legislative and congressional 
redlstrictlng plana on May 29.

The major Issue before the 
state Supreme Court is con
tiguity. which doesn't appear to 
be a problem tn the legislative 
plans, Antonaccl said. Districts 
don't skip over territory or wind 
down narrow filaments to con
nect far-flung pieces of land.

The plana passed last week 
have deviations of 1.99 percent 
In the House and 0.87 percent tn 
the Senate.
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WOT

Today: Mostly sunny and 
windy. High in the 80s. Wind 
northeast 20 to 25 mph.

Tonight: Mostly clear. Lows in 
the upper 50a to the lower 60s. 
Wind east 5 mph.

Wednesday; Mostly sunny and 
breezy. Highs in the lower 80s. 
Wind east 15 to 20 mph.

Extended forecast: Partly 
cloudy each day. A  alight chance 
of thundershowers Friday and 
Saturday. Lows In the lower 60s. 
Highs 80 to 85.
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POLICE BRIEFS
Opsh container ordinance violated

Melvin Moran. 43, 2378 Jltway. San lord, was charged with 
violation of the open container ordinance when he was arrested 
Thursday.

Police said that oiler a warning, he continued drinking 
alcohol from an open container outside the Family Grocery 
store on State Road 46 in Sanford.

He wns transported to the John E. Polk Correctional Facility 
and held in lieu cffS 100 bond.

Man arrested for beating girlfriend
Charles L. Rouse. 27. 1849 Llnroln Avc., Sanford, wns 

charged with battery and domestle violence when lie was 
arrested on Saturday.

Police said that Rouse's girlfriend reported that during on 
argument, he struck her with his fists.

He Is being held at the Joint E. Polk Correctional Facility 
without bond.

Fire and theft reported
A garage fire and theft were reported to Seminole County 

deputies Saturday. The garage wns the property of Nell Prudcn. 
2200 E Celery Avenue. During an Investigation, neighbor 
Stanley llrumley reported finding a trench grinder In the front 
yard of his residence. A check by Prudcn reported the grinder 
us well ns a red tool Irox and battery charger were missing from 
the garage.

According to lire report, a deputy Inter stopped an 
unidentified man who wns said to be acting suspicious, and 
found the trail box and battery charger which were Identified 
by Prudcn as being the items taken from (he garage. An 
investigation is continuing In I he case.

Geneva woman arrested
Sanford police have arrested Sharon D. Meeks. 32. of Geneva. 

Ofllccrs reported seeing her driving In an area near Cowan 
Mnughlon frequented by drug dealers. When they conducted a 
trnllle stop of Meeks' vehicle at 9th Street nnd Highway 17-92. 
they rejMirtcd finding a piece of what was later proven to be 
crack cocaine, in a cigarette package In the vehicle. She was 
charged with imsscsslnn of a controlled substance, nnd driving 
with a suspended drivers license.

Pole by police station hit
Donald Hernard Newman. 21. of 200 Maple Avenue In 

Sanlord. was arrestrd by Sanford Police Sunday. Officers 
rc|H>rt seeing Ills vehicle strike a light |n>Ic in front of the 
Sanford Police Station, then leave the scene. Newman's vehicle 
was stopped at 3rd Street and French Avenue. He was charged 
with driving under the Inllucnrc of alcohol, and pm|>crly 
damage.

Armed robbery in Midway
Seminole County Sheri IPs deputies are investigating a 

rc|K>rted armed robbery Saturday afternoon, near Right way 
Avenue in Midway. According to the rejKirt, Richard [.. 
Walermolcn. 694 Keculand Pike. Lake Mary, pulled ofT the 
mud way with tire troubles on his boat trailer. He told officers 
that lie wns walking near llie area when a two men knocked 
him down and took Ills wallet. Wutrrmolcn was reported as 
having only minor abrasions on his arms and bruises on Ills 
shoulder. When lie returned to Ills trailer, he told officers 
several Items of fishing equipment had l>ccn taken.

Fire damages cars
u.hAM r*Hy morning, lire Sunday. rc|wricdly destroyed several 

vehicles. I loruer.. Dullard., 3010 23rd Street, off Airport Blvd. 
■■reported the tnrtdent to the Seminole County Sheriff's 
Department. Deputies found Bullard's pick Up j duck and boa^ 
trailer, and a second car owned by William T. Ward of" 5316’ 
Carter Road, also destroyed. A third car had reportedly been 
dumnged but was not destroyed. The Seminole County Fire 
Department Arson Investigator reported the fire was suspicious 
in nature. Damnge was estimated at a total of 8 10.000.

Car stolan from buainoaa
A 1984 Chevrolet was reported stolen Saturday from Sanford 

Dealers Exchange. 2215 W. First Street In Sanford. Sheriffs 
deputies Incidated entry was made by cutting through a fence 
at the business.

Warrants served
The following persons liuvc been served warrants:
•  Bruce Glendale Beck. 19. of 1134 Rose Cliff Circle. Sanford, 

was arrested during a traffic stop by Sanford I*ollce at 2000 
Lake Mary Boulevard Sunday. He was wanted for falling to 
nppear to pay a line.

•  Robert Dwight Redding, 30. of 2805 Grove Drive, was 
arrested by Sunrord Police in front of his residence Sunday. He 
was wanted on a misdemeanor warrant Issued in Seminole
County.
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Why A  Business This 
Big Runs A Yellow

Page Ad This Small.

\

Artunl Sire

.1*

When people start reading the Yellow  Pages every' evening, w e ’ll start running big 
ads In it. Until then the Yellow Pages Is no more than a directory . . .  that the average 
person seldom reads. Which is why we run our ads in the newspaper, and we suggest 
you do the same.

'~ Y o t ir  Yellfew Pages salesperson can ’ t tell you how m any people see your ad every 
day in his directory. But we can tell you that over 9.000 households receive the Sanford 
Herald dally and 18.000 households receive the Herald Advertiser every week. That kind 
o f coverage can lead to sales. Especially when you use the Herald to tell people about 
com petitive pricing, a new location or service, or Illustrate a clear advantage over the 
competition. You're not allowed to do any o f these things in the Yellow  Pages.

And another thing . . .  you can 't be flexible In the Yellow  Pages. You ’re stuck with 
the same ad for a whole year. So what do you do when you need to respond to the market? 
Or promote a sale? Or build your Image? You advertise in the newspaper.

So let us talk to you about opportunities In newspaper advertising. Our number is 
In the Yellow Pages, but remember, what Just sold you on us was the newspaper.

Sanford Herald
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County stalls 
garbage rate 
nike tor study
Herald S tall Writer

SANFORD — Seminole County 
commissioners balked at a 
potential 37 percent Increase In 
garbage rates Monday, prefer
ring to wall until a garbage 
expense study Is completed later 
this month before deriding new 
rates.

County stalf had recom 
mended an Increase from cur
rent rates to 915.83 for monthly 
service, largely due to a need In 
Increased dumping fees for 
gar bage  haul ers to meet  
expenses. Unincorporated resi
dents now pay from 811-59 to 
812.80 per month, depending on 
which of five franchise areas 
they live In.

Commissioners will now wait 
until a garbage expense study is 
completed in one to two weeks 
before deciding changes lo their 
unpopular garbage collection 
program.
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NCNB and C&S present a strong most stable banking companies
in the country. Better still, thecase for having a CD with us: 

We offer great rates and the 
security o f one o f the largest and

rates you see above, like ail) our 
CD rates, are guaranteed until

your CD matures. And not only NCNB and C&S, as well as 
will you get a good return, but the security o f rD IC  coverage, 
you’ll also have the assurance These are powerful reasons to 
that conies from banking with call us or stop by today.

Suns to  rb Natio n sBank*

All rales subject In change without notice. SID.UOU minimum ikinwit. f i r  yield on NCNB Cl Is is luscdon tire annual rate iiini|"iunded daily. Hairs shown almveon- tor Nl'NIl Cits ('ASCIIs |wy simple 
Intcn-sl and have rates and yields equal to Uh>yields si town alum- for NCNB CDs Substantia! js-nalty lor early withdrawal C11 *112 Natinnslunk for? Miration NCNB National Rank or Florida 
Tlie Citizens A* Sootlrm National Hank of Floraia Mi-nita-reFtHC

■ ■ - V
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E D ITO R IA LS

Don’t fix it
In the last half-century, no president has 

been re-elected In the midst o f a recession. 
Qeorge Bush Is not eager to defy history, so 
administration officials persuaded the Federal 
Reserve Board to lower interest rates even 
further to stimulate the economy.

Treasury Secretary Nicholas Brady recently 
stressed that the Federal Reserve should 
avoid repeating a mistake o f last year when it 
allowed the growth o f the money supply to 
falter. In Brady's mind, the Fed's tighter 
control over the money supply killed a 
recovery that began in the spring.

" I f  that happens again in the spring or 
sum m er o f 1992," Brady warned, "th e  
recovery w ill be threatened and an opportuni
ty lost.*'

Brady already had done enough to com 
promise sound fiscal policy. He bears at least 
partial responsibility for this year's record 
•400 billion budget deficit. He should leave 
m onetary policy to the Fed's board o f 
governors.

In fact, the Federal Reserve has done much 
to move the economy out of recession. Last 
December, the central bank slashed the 
discount rate — the interest It charges banks 
for loans — by a full percentage point, to 3.5 
percent, the lowest level In 27 years. The Fed 
also has permitted the federal funds rate — 
the interest banks charge each other for loans 
— to fall to a target level o f 4 percent.

There have been indications the rate cuts 
had started to have a stimulative effect on the 
economy. The mast notable s lg i is the recent 
surge in the growth o f the money supply. As 
the rate cuts trickle down throughout the 
economy, from the Fed to banks to busi
nesses to consumers, the net result should be 
an Increase in real aggregate demand, which 
means economic growth.

Critics, o f the 'Fed 's measured approach, 
those who favor driving down the discount 
rate to spur the economy, ignore the possible 
deleterious consequences o f such a policy.

While a further rate cut would be welcomed 
by such sectors as banking and real estate, it 
would be Injurious to small savers, particular
ly the elderly, who rely on Interest Income to 
cover living expenses. As U Is. this group has 
seen Its spendable Income decline by roughly 
half during the last year due to the sharp fall 
in interest rates.

Lower Interest rates also reduce the value o f 
the dollar, which makes American invest
ments less attractive. That includes the 
federal debt, which Is issued In the form o f 
Treasury notes and bonds. If foreign Investors 
who have been financing a large chunk o f the 
federal deficit decide to put their money 
elsewhere, the government could have trou
ble attracting capital at reasonable rates.

Moreover, lower returns on Interest dis
courage saving. Leas savinai mean less 
Investment, which means a higher cost o f 
capital In the long run. Thus, a drive to 
further lower short-term Interest rates (the 
discount rate) actually could result In higher 
long-term rates. Such an outcome would have 
a dampening effect on future economic 
growth.

What the Federal Reserve Board did last 
week may appear to help the economy In the 
short run during an election year. But In the 
long run. it very well could hurt the economy.

Berry's W orld
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INTERRELATED ISSUES

W ILLIAM  A. R U S H E R

Conservatives triumph in Britain
Just about everybody agreed that the outcome 

of the British elections April 9 would be exciting, 
but very Tew Indeed were prepared for what 
nrtunlly occurred.

Most observers, including the pollsters, 
expected the Labour Party to win. Some, more 
cautious, thought there might be a "hung 
Parliament." with no party winning an absolute 
majority, nnd this expectation gained adherents 
In the inst Tew days before the vote, when the 
final (tolls showed the gap between Labour and 
the ruling Conservatives narrowing.

But practIcally no one thought the Con
servatives would return to Westminster with an 
overall majority, thereby winning their fourth 
general election In a row. And yet that Is 
'precisely what they did. albeit narrowly.

If. In a democracy. It Is desirable for the major 
parties to swap roles occasionally, with the Ins 
going out and the Outs coming in. It Is fair to say 
that this election was one that Labour "ought" to 
have won. The party has been out of power for 
13 years. Its leader. Nell Klnnock. had purged It 
(as a British friend recently wrote me) of "all of 
Its malice and most of Its folly." and prepared It 
to govern more or less responsibly.

The Tories, on the other hand, after 12 
magnlHcent years under Prime Minister 
Margaret Thatytcr, had Jettisoned her In favor of

John Major, a man who Is personally appealing 
but not by a long shot the leader that she was.
The liberating Ideas 
that drove the Con
servative Party under 
Thatcher have all 
been tried, and many 
of them have suc
ceeded brilliantly: 
but the party today 
seems. In compari
son. lackluster, and 
has failed to pull 
B rita in  out o f a 
wearing recession.

To many people 
(Including, let me 
confess, me), the 
analogy to 1945 was 
d e p r e s s i n g ! y  
persuasive. That was 
the year when the 
Br i t i s h  p e o p le ,  
emerging victorious 
from World War II 
under (and largely thanks to) the leadership of 
Winston Churchill, unceremoniously sacked him 
In favor of Labourite Clement Attlee. "The war’s 
over." they seemed to be saying. "Thanks for

f  N o one 
thought the 
Conservatives 
would return 
w ith e  
majority. ■

winning It. But now let’s give the other chaps a 
chance."

But In Britain, this spring. It was not to be. A 
large part of the credit -- probably the lion’s 
share. In fact -  must go to Prime Minister Major 
himself. Every poll, however far It showed 
Labour ahead, reported dutifully that Major, as 
an Individual, was much better liked than his 
rival. Nell Klnnock. He will or course continue as 
Prime Minister, and will no doubt reshullle his 
Cabinet to reflect more closely his own prefer
ences and priorities.

Inevitably, one early consequence of Labour s 
defeat will be Klnnock’s departure from Its 
leadership. And given the election’s new evi
dence of the power and attraction of conservative 
principles. IPs a safe bet that whoever succeeds 
him as Labour's champion will be someone of 
still more moderate views.

Another loser April 9 was Paddy Ashdown, 
leader or the small but stubborn coalition of 
libertarians. ex-Labourites, and quirky centrists 
grouped In a third party currently called the 
Liberal Democrats. Ashdown had hoped to be 
called on to help form a coalition government, 
probably with Labour. If no party won an overall 
majority In the new Commons. Instead, he will 
continue to lead his small band of MPs In 
uncomfortable Isolation.

J O S E P H  S P E A R

Beware media, not politicians
In the commotion of an election year, it la 

vitally Important that we not get so carried 
away In our blind and brutal bashing of 
politicians that we (ail to keep an adequate eve 
on the rogues who are most responsible for 
America's plight.

1 refer to the media, of coune. those shifty 
scribes who Ignore the positive and are 
constantly on tne prowl for negsUve things to 
report. Did you know, for example, that the 
media have been ignoring affirmative stories 
about the benefits of radiation? Exaggerating 
bad economic news? Deliberately distorting 
the facts about the assassination of John F. 
Kennedy?

These awful things are true, and we can 
thank the Competitive Enterprise Institute, 
columnist William Rusher and movie director 
Oliver Stone for exposing them.

That's not a ll either. The media always get a 
little rambunctious during the political season, 
and the Special Tribunal for the Obliteration of 
Media Perfidy, an Investigative unit established
by the Spear I----- *-----—
recording their 
our findings:

play
Hay

sy in volatile tosucs here In this House.' 
lyes, who. incidentally, bounced 716 checks 

at the House bank. A sorrowful SF agrees and 
accords the Hill presales three stomps: STOMP 
STOMP STOMP.

Hereto
been diligent!) 
to an update oi

David Duke, the former Ku Mux Klanaman 
from Louisiana who wants to be president, 
would still be a Pelican State pipsqueak if the 
press had not favored him with ooverage. 
"Duke to largely a media creation in the first

Everyone knows how the media have 
hounded Bill Clinton and pestered Jerry 
Brown, but did you know they don't even 
acknowledge Larry Agran's existence? The 
former mayor of Irvine, Calf., wants to be 
president, but the press refuses to take him 
seriously. "It's not up to the 
media to determine 
whom we get to hear 
a n d  w h o m  w e  
don't." press critic 
JefT Cohen o f the 
w a tch d o g  grou p  
FAIR told the Col
umbia Journalism 
Review. "That's not 
r e p o r t i n g ,  i t ' s  
censorship." he oaid.
The SF ooocure and 
bestows four thun
dering thumps on. 
the political press for 
ignoring poor Larry:
S T O M P  8 T O M P  
STOMP STOMP.

For those who oc-

place and now he's being perpetuated by the

Em ." wrote Fred Barnes of the New Republic 
December. The SF agrees and awards the 

media at large two stomps for creating the 
Duke brute: STOMP STOMP.

As part of its study of tefcvtoion election 
news, the Center for Media and Public Affairs 
has been keeping a Joke watch. They discov
ered that late-night comedians have "targeted" 
President Bush, with BUI Clinton running a 
distant second. We at SF realise U to a stretch 
to include comedians as part of the media, but 
what the hey. If the media could teU a Joke, you 
can be sure they would be demeaning our 
politicians, so we're going to tove (hem three

s t o Mp s t o m p iwhacks anyway: I •STOMP.

are about to Join the 
_ Oun was enlisted a few 

weeks ago by the chaplain of the Senate, who 
offered this prayer

“ Qracious Esther, invcstifdive reporting 
seems epidemic in an election year ~ ita 
primary objective to defame political can
didates. Seeking their own reputation, they 
destroy another's as they search relentlessly, 
microscopically for some ancient skeleton In a 
person’s life. Eternal God, help these self
appointed ‘vacuum cleaner Journalists’ to 
discover how unproductive and divisive their 
efforts are."

Amen.

Thanks to media scrutiny, the atmosphere to 
so tense on Capitol HU1 that Congress has hi 
to Increase the price of tonsorisl sendees so II 
doesn’t look like the members are trimming 
the taxpayers when they get haircuts. Rep. 
Charles Hayes. D-|U.. denounced reporters who 
dare receive leaks about conc e ssional trans
gressions. "1 think that we must closely 
consider the rate that we aftow the proas to

n* LETTERS TO  EDITOR
Letters to the editor are welcome. All letlen 

must be signed. Include the address of the 
writer and a daytime telephone number. 
Letters should be on a tingle subject and be 
as brief as possible. The letters are subject to 
editing.

1 h
f  And that's too 

bad for us all. J

M A R T I N  S C H R A M

George Bush talks, 
but he doesn’t act

The Oval Office seems empty these days, 
which leaves us with s nagging question: Is 
our president in there?

Every now and then, we hear one of 
President Bush’s speeches, promising us 
leadership on a problem du Jour — health 
care. Jobs, education. These qjeeches tend to 
happen right after he getsa bad poll.

Then we sit and 
wait for something to 
h a p p e n  — a n d  
even tu a lly  som e
thing does. We get 
another speech about 
how nothing to hap
pening. and It's all 
Congress' fault.

That, of course, to 
pure bush talk — In
spired by motives 
that are political, not 
presidentia l. And 
that's too bad for us 
all.

If George Bush re
a lly  cared  about 
solving the domestic 
problems he's now 
finally talking about, 
there are a whole 
range of things he 
could be doing — 
right now! — to accomplish his stated goals in 
ways true to Ms stated policies and princi
ples. They ore Ideas that are being pushed by 
some of the smartest thinkers Inside and 
outside the Beltway. Some of them are 
conservative ideologues, such as the thinkers 
st the Heritage Foundation, others are 
centrist pnqpnattots. But they have this 
much In common — they arc serious about 
solving our domestic problems with leader
ship and action. That to what sets them apart 
from our president.

For example: health care. Far three years. 
Bush said and did nothing to solve our 
health-care crisis, as he heeded the advice of 
his former While House chief-of-cynicism. 
John Sununu convinced him that the only 
way to avoid criticism was to take no action. 
Bush saw the truth, the light and the way 
only when hto former Attorney Oeneral Dick 
Thornburgh's own say-nothing, do-nothing 
approach to health care cost him a 
Pennsylvania Senate election that had 
seemed a cinch. Bush's polster warned It 
could happen to a president, too.

All the while, 35 million people wllhout 
health insurance contlt us nothing: we're 
paying their salaries now and all they do to 
advise each other. Mtllton* who are today 
uninsured could have health insurance.

For school children, a large portion of the 
uninsured. Butoi could have Implemented a 
ac bool-based, health-coverage effort, setting 
up Insurance purchasing pools to tiring 
coverage to kids.

These are ways that a conservative-health 
care, so he gave a speech proposing a modest 
plan. He urged the creation of local pools to 
purchase health Insurance for the self- 
pfflrinyuit o f ■noll-bualocaacinployed at rea
sonable rates. But then he did nothing to 
followup.

Consider what he could have done — an hto 
own. without waiting for Congress. He could 
have convened a aeries of regional summits 
— attended by mayors, chamber of com- 

and business fmplifyTfr — 
simply established local health-care 

_ organisations. He could have told 
i Cabinet secretaries and their assistants to 

. the advice and expertise — this
would coat us nothlogi were paying their 
salaries now and all tSey do to advise 
other. Millions who are today

_  . o f the 
uninsured. Buah could have Implemented a

_ir effort, selling 
up Insurance purchasing pools to bring

are wapa that a

pulp* 10,
-solving action — In health a tie.
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Goldsboro, Georgetown will be 
studied for historic significance
By NICK PPBIFAUF
Herald Staff Writer

Almost 1,600 aplcurae attend the “Teete ol Lake Mary” Monday night.

Taste----------------------------------------
MmMfMMrt-l

SANFORD — Georgetown and Goldslxiro build
ings will come under serullny soon. The Sanford 
City Commission has eontraeted for u study of the 
historic significance of each of the neighborhoods.

During last night's City Commission meeting, 
approval was granted to hire Brenda Elliott of 
Kissimmee. Stic will undertake an extensive 
study of thr iwo areas lo their historical 
Importance.

The cost of her services. In Ihc amount of 
•6,500. Is Included In Ihc Department of 
Engineering and Planning budget for Ihc Historic 
Preservation Board.

Part of Elliott's work will be lo compile nn 
Inventory of all buildings In each nren which were 
constructed during or prior to 1942. In order lo 
Identify their historical and architectural luiegrl-
«y-

Buildings built beyond 1942 may also Ik- 
logged. providing they have some unusual 
historical significance.

She will also be compiling a study of Ihc 
various buildings. In Ihc hopes of determining (he 
original owner, archltcel or builder, and curly use 
of the structures.

Once the inventory is prepared. Elliott will 
prepare two Nntlonal Register district nomination 
applications, which will expand the scope of the 
historical area already determined for a portion of 
residential Sanford.

Murder said Ihc study could |>ossibly be helpful 
In npplylng for federal historic district grants In 
the future, although the main purpose now was to 
compile the registry of old buildings in (he areas.

"This is not related to the Duany project for the 
historical Sanford area." Mardcr said. "We've 
been working on this for several years now. and 
are flnully getting It Into operation."

Mardcr said Elliott has already done some work 
on Ihe Georgetown area, through an earlier 
agreement with Ihe city. "She'll be finishing that 
up but starting fresh In the Goldsboro area." he 
observed.

According to the agreement between the city 
nnd Elliott, the entire project. Including accep
tance by Ihc Slate of Florida and Ihe city. Is to Ik- 
completed by Dec. 31 of this year.

The Clly Commission npproved the agreement 
wllhout any comment last night, on a unanimous 
vote.

Mardcr indicated Elliott will be starting work on 
Ihc project wllhln the next few days.

Caattnaad from Page IA
nothing hut 

good. One man remarked that 
because It was crowded. It was 
craziness, but fun crazyness In n 
festive atmosphere." Black said. 
"Thai's what we wanted: to fill 
Ihetr tummies and have them 
want locome hack next year."

Twenty-three restaurants and 
caterers ofTcrcd a variety of 
samplings. Last ycur. 16 restau
rants participated.

Some of the activity spilled 
outside, where tables and onr of 
three groups entertnlnlng were 
set up. The weather held.

"We only have Chamber of 
Commerce weather for this." 
Black Joked. "No rain."

Black was especially excited 
by the number of new faces nl 
this third annual event. Many 
more tasters came from outside 
the Lake Mary-Sanford nreu.

"Everyone now knows about 
Lake Mary. They came from all 
over. I Just can't tell you how 
excited we all are." Black said.

As hostess for the event. Black 
promised even more surprises 
next year. Including more tents 
and two entrances for smoother 
crowd flow.

"We pick It apart, take the 
good and the bad and make It 
better.”  she said.

Proceeds front Ihe event arc 
designated for scholarships and 
o th er cham ber a c t iv it ie s  
throughout Ihc year. Final total 
o f m oney ra ised  w ill  be 
calculated by Inter this week. 
Black said.

Even though Black said by the 
end of the evening, volunteers'

"tootsies hurt. It was worth ft.
"It la said that man does not 

live by bread alone, that's why 
the 'Taste of Lake Mary was 
Invented." Black summarized 
late last evening while digging 
through her freezer.

She had been too busy and too 
excited to cat anything at the 
tasting, she said, as she reached 
for a Lean Cuisine. Beef and 
Bean Enchilada.

Sheriff

Sniper
Continued from Fags 1A

Lake Mary
Boulevard, said Lauderdale.

Uiuderdalr said based on Ihe 
trajectory of the shots that hit 
the vans and bank, the shooter 
was |K»ltloned at u 45-degrec 
angle In Ihc unincorporated 
wooded area southeast of the 
Ixink building. The shootings 
occurred for about un hour, hr 
said.

Lauderdale said the first 
shooting was reported at about 
5:30 p.m. when Harry E. 
Stevens of Longwood arrived at 
the Lake Mary Public Safety 
De|Kirimrnt with a bullet hole In

Ihc driver’s side window of his 
van. The bullet apparently en
tered Ihe van about nine Inches 
from  S teven s ’ head, said 
Lauderdale.

" I f It were eight or nine Inches 
higher. It would have hit him 
right In Ihe back of the neck." 
said Lauderdale.

The second victim. Robert J. 
Skinner of DeBary arrived at the 
Public Safety Department at 
about 6:30 p.m. while reports 
were still being taken on 
Stevens. Skinner's van had a 
bullet hole In the metal In the 
same area struck on Stevens' 
van. said Lauderdale.

Neither man was Injured.

Duany
l from Fags IA

-disagreement over 
the proposal was voiced by 
C o m m is s io n e r  A . A .  Me- 
Clanahan. He observed. "Many 
years ago. when Ihe City Coni- 
mission designed the historical 
register area, there was a con
census that they were not In 
favor of Imposing rules and 
regulations to force It." He 
added. "Where should be ways 
to do this rather than Imposing 
codes on the masses."

McCIsnahan added. "I also 
took some offense at some of Ihc 
things Duany said about San
ford."

Commissioner Lon Howell

responded. "That was many 
years ago,", hr said, "and we 
have a much more modern 
thinking Commission now."

Mayor Bcttyc Smith observed. 
"I was on that earlier Com
mission. and at that time. I too 
was strongly opposed to such 
codes, but now I'm for It. I guess 
we can all grow and change our 
minds."

Commissioner Bob Thomas 
said. "I'm  very impressed with 
this report, but I feel slightly 
depressed that Goldsboro wasn't 
even mentioned, although 
Georgetown was." He added. "I 
can certainly appreciate the 
concept of this master plan, and 
I hope as things are added to It,

they can relate to the citizens of 
Goldsboro." .

Skipper responded. "I'm  sure 
once all of (he fine-tuning of 
these' codes are done, the overall 
plan can be expanded to Include 
additional areas."

Howell added. " I 'm  very 
happy with Duany'a plan. He did 
a lot of exceptional work on this 
and I think It wlD do great things 
for our city."

The motion to accept the 
request for launching into a 
study and c larifica tion  of 
Duany'a suggested codes was 
made by Commissioner Whltey 
Eckstein and seconded by 
Thomas. The vote was unani
mous.

Caatlaaad from Fag a 1A

received until Monday.
Esllnger Is seeking election to 

a first four-year term after his 
appointment In January 1991. 
Reports show Esllnger raised 
$20,645 during the past three 
months, a 50 percent Increase 
from his former total of $40,228. 
In addition. Esllnger received 
another $808 In goods and 
serv ices  during the three 
months.

More than half of Esllngcr's 
contributions for the last three 
months were In the form of 
$10,040 taken In for his April 25 
barbeque. Another $8,605 was 
raised through ticket sales to his 
May 19 golf tournament.

Among the Individuals con
tributing lo Esllnger were Semi
nole County Commissioner Fred 
Streetman. who gave $100. 
Deputy Seminole County Tax 
Collector Paul Warslckl. who 
gave Esllnger $50. and Cassel
berry Police Chief Durbin Gatch. 
who gave $125.

So far. Esllnger has spent 
$11,260 of his contributions, 
leaving him with $49,612 to 
challenge opponents.

Conniff Is Esllngcr's closest 
fundraising challenger. During 
the past three months. Conniff 
raised $6,044. bringing his total 
to $17,983. including $8,602 
from two fundraisers. Conniff 
has also loaned hta campaign 
$6,000. bringing his total cam
paign fund to $23,983. Reports 
state Conniff has also received a 
total of $625 In goods and 
services.

Among Connlffa contributors 
was Jim Bible, the former Semi
nole County deputy county 
manager, who gave Conniff $75.

Conniff has spent a total of 
$10,637 on his campaign.

DBATHS
■ A M T  J. BOfi WORTH

Harry J. Bosworth. 76. Fowler 
Drive, Deltona, died Tuesday, 
April 7. at West Volusia Memori
al Hospital. DcLand. Bom Feb. 
14. 1016. In Philadelphia, he 
moved to Central Florida In 
1978. He waa a retired post office 
supervisor In Philadelphia and a 
Catholic. He waa a member of 
the DeLand Lawn Bowling Club. 
DeBary Chapter of the National 
Association of Retired Federal 
Employees and the American 
Association of Retired Persons 
DeBary.

Survivors Include wife. An 
namae; sons. Joe. Evergreen 
Colo., Paul. Carey. N.C.; duugh 
ters. Barbara Schmitt. Fort 
Washington. Pa. Connie Son 
Uno, Floweriown. Pa.: sister 
Lillian Guarrina Floweriown: 11 
grandchildren and three great 
grandchildren.

Stephen R. Baldauff Funeral 
Home. Deltona, tn charge or 
arrangements.

Central Florida Regional Hospi
tal. Sanford. Bom May 8. 1918, 
in Orangeburgc County. S.C., 
she moved to Sanford In 1946 
from Columbia. S.C. She was a 
homemaker and a member of 
Springfield M B. Church. San
ford.

Survivors Indudc nephews. 
Hercules Rivers. Sanford. Eddie 
and Adam Rivers. North. S.C., 
Lcvonla. Nathaniel and Ben 
Rivers, all of Brooklyn. N.Y.: 
brother, James Robinson. 
Bridgeport. Conn.

Wllaon-Elchclberger Mortuary 
Inc.. Sanford. In charge of ar
rangements.

She was also a member of 
Augles Elders Group and the 
Ladles Social Sodety.

Survivors Indudc husband. 
Cyril "Cy": sons. Roger Eugene. 
C a n e l b e r r y .  N e l l  C . ,  
Cheektowaga. N.Y.: daughter. 
Joann Susan Lohnes. Hamburg. 
N.Y.; brother. Eugene Dirachel, 
Lake Mary: nine grandchildren 
and three great-granddaughter*.

Beacon Cremation Service of 
Central Florida. Winter Park, In 
charge of arrangements.

John Walter Wagner. 45. 1168 
Errol Place Clrde. Apopka, died

Sunday, April 12. at Florida 
Hospital. Orlando. Bom March 
20. 1947. In Cincinnati, he 
moved to Apopka In 1984 from 
there. He was a waiter for 
Traders Restaurant at Walt 
Disney World and a member of 
Joy Metropolitan Community 
Church.

Survivors include sisters. 
Betty Jenkins. Edgewater. 
Margaret Chlpman. Maureen 
Schwab, both of Aurora. Ind.; 
m other. Caroline Wagner. 
Cincinnati.

Beacon Cremation Service of 
Central Florida. Winter Park, tn 
charge of arrangements.

Beulah L. Demerittc. 86. 2801 
E. 20th St.. Sanford, died Satur
day. April 11. at Central Florida 
Regional Hospital. Sanford. Bom 
May 5. 1905. In Sumter. S.C.. 
she moved to Sanford tn 1917 
from there. She waa a home
maker and a member of St. 
Matthew M.B. Church. Sanford. 
She waa a member of the 
Pallbearers Society *1.

Survivors Include husband, 
Edward: daughter. Roxle Ran
dall. Sanford; brothers. Cleve
land Heard. Rochester. N.Y.

WUaon-Elchelbcrgcr Mortuary 
Inc.. Sanford, in charge of ar
rangements. -

Ruth "Baby Ruth" Livingston. 
73. 1307 W. 11th St.. Sanford, 
died Saturday. April 11. at

Robert A. McIntosh Jr.. 70. 
2740 Country Club Rd., Sanford, 
died Sunday. April 12. at hto 
residence. Bom March 2. 1922. 
In Live Oak. he moved to Central 
Florida In 1951. He was a retired 
land excavator and a Baptist. He 
was also an Army veteran.

Survivors Include wife. Irene: 
son. Robert L.. Sanford: daugh
ters. Charlotte Marie Simpkins, 
Mayo. Janie Houle. Sanford: 
brothers, the Rev. P.E., Sanford. 
Charles H.. Madison: sisters. 
Mary W igg in s . Lakeland . 
Thcdus Ellison. L ive Oak. 
Georgia Langley. DeLand: seven 
grandchildren and 10 great
grandchildren.

Baldwln-Falrchlld Funeral 
Home, Oaklawn Park Chapel. 
Lake Mary. In charge of ar
rangements.

LORADnt FRANCES RUTH
Loraine Frances Ruth, 80. 945 

Olive Drive. Casselberry, died 
Sunday, April 12. at Florida 
Hospital. Altamonte Springs. 
Bom March 15. 1912. In Buffalo. 
N.Y.. she moved to Casselberry 
In 1979 from there. She was a 
homemaker and a member of St. 
Augustine's Catholic Church.

Sheriff campeign Hat
CONNIFF (Rep I

IIN : Paul S Mean Jr.. business 
managar. Orlando, and Charles E. Cam, 
Jr., chltl flnencltlolflcer. Orlando 

U N : Neel W Harris. Alaqua ad 
mlnltlralor, Longwood, and Alvey L. 
Gvnlrr, Lake County deputy.

91Si: Mark E Sharp, deputy; John A. 
Connltl. U.S. Army; and David Connlll, 
U S M C.

SliS: Don Harrell Plumbing. Orlando 
1IM: Robert C Siena. Maitland. A OK 

Tlra Mart. Sanlord; Jim S Evalyn 
Gilliam, Sanlord; Mika Hellenon. San 
lord; Sun thine TV. Sanlord. Andrew 
Sullivan. Apopka; Thome, A. Connlll. 
Rowvllle. Mich ; and Arthur Daniel 
Connlll. Winter Spring,
DURKOVIC (Rep I 

tit: kail.
■SLINOIRIRrp I .

UN : Plumber, and Plptlltter, Local 
Union m  Committee on Political Educa
tion. Orlando; Service America. Sanlord; 
Deltona Boulevard Chevron; William R. 
Ro m . marketing director. Maitland; Laa 
A Wheeler Jr., bonding company. San 
ford; and Rustell R. Mattel Jr. and 
Barbara Hatral. Semirole County therlfft 
lieutenant and tpouM.

Mil: william A Moat,, dentljt, Cettel 
berry.

MM: Courtesy Acceptance. Longwood 
U7S: Baird Ray Nl,«an. Longwood) 

and Longwood Lincoln Mercury Inc..
UN: Briar Con,(ruction and Paving. 

Lake Monroe; and BlNy R. Lae Jr., law 
enforcement Merge ant 

nlel N Br

tired. Maitland; and Mask Bu,lneu 
Nit ly*tem* Inc..

UM: Daniel 
Orlando; Mark Whitley, appraiser. Da- 
Ilona; Phylllt E. Levina. nurM. Mellon 
data; and Rich United Corp . Sanlord.

UM: Keldaith 4 Gaswronl. Longwood; 
and Emory Green, convector. Sanlord.

SIM: Altamonte Towing. Altomonto 
Spring,; The Bern. Sanlord; Hobart S. 
Fisher. lawyer. Winter Spring,; Patricia 
Lae Mahany. U S. Navy. Sanlard; and J. 
Cheney or Shirley Mann, lawyer. Long

1111: Jamet deGanahl, Sanlord; 
Ronald R. Wldenar. Sanlord; W.P. 
McOermltt, Deltona; Irena Dolgner. 
Lake Manroa; Robert E McKee, true lee. 
builder. Ratalt. Colo.; Dorothy H. 
Porker, practical nuraa. Fern Park; Tim 
Solborl, teacher. Winter Spring,; Ken
neth Negri, Seminole County deputy; 
John Parker. SemlnoN County deputy; 
Argentine,, Maitland; Mery Futch. Al
tamonte Spring*;

Stephen K. ThtetoeuOi. firelighter. Or
lande; Central Florida Marketing. Winter 
Spring*; Quality Inn North. Longwood. 
Valerie C. Klrech. Winter Spring*; Toni 
Ruul Insurance Agency, Sanlord; Dr. 
Cherte* L. Park Jr., Sanlord; Jim Rowe 
Pett Control. Sanlord; L-W. Scott, video 
production owner. Maitland; Alicia 
Hewitt, dental attlttanf. Coaaolbecry; 
and Tarry L. Huffman, Seminole County

Form* and Managamant 
Winter Park.

SIRS t Nlcfcl C. Mull in*, nwrta. Sanlard; 
Stove ShapNd. proprietor. Lang an d; 
Lynda Jacob*. rancher. Chutuota; and 
Mark W. Smack. Seminole County depu
ty.

UM: L.R. Knowte* Enovating Inc.. 
Orlando; Sheila G. Copeland d/b/a 
N o rm '*  B a ll Band*. M a itlan d ) 
Bywalar/Sun Property Building, 
Maitland; Thome* KtAn. c s s .. Cataal- 
berry) Fred W. Streetman. Seminole 
County commlu loner. Longwood; Daniel 
W. Mahurln. banker, Orlande; Furniture 
Factory Liquidator*. Sanlard; Kan 
Rummal Chevrolet, Sanlard; L.R. Rica, 
retired. Sanford;

TNT Gall Car*. Lake Monroe; Norman 
and Harriett V. Fat*, rancher, Chuluota. 
FAGAN IDem)

IIM i Mlgley 4  Barfield, law firm, 
Maitland.
LOCKBRIOam.l

UOfi Mr: Stereo and Video Inc.. 
Altamonte Spring*; Jamet P. Vetgle. 
retteuren! owner. Winter Perk: and 
Jama* Vetgle PropertN*. Winter Park.

SSMi Dean. Ringer*. Morgan 4 Law. 
lawyer*. Orlando.

IIM i Joanna Hoyle, laniard; Arthur C. 
Leonard. Jr.i Mae'Lewi* Algete, Cateel 
berryi Matthew* FerWerten. Orlande; 
Cheek 4 Trotter, Ceteelberryj Oar dan P. 
Autttn. Orlenda; Henry 0. Mayer. long- 
wood) Odytaov Travel Inc..
Martin Sage!. Font Park) Scat 
Kreuto. Altamonte Spring*! Op  
Lift. Winter Park; and Mark H 
Altamonte Spring*.
MORSS (Rep.I

UM: Schonck Co. whelotala dlUrlbu 
tort, Orlande;

IIM i Herbert H. Gaarlnor. Maitland; 
Owonn Marta. Winter Park; truce Sim 
burg. Miami (each; Robert L. Wilton. 
Winter Park; Mark Raklwanlt*. Lang 
wood; Mr. 4  Mr*. Harry Rain. Lang- 
wood; and MNndy Kettart*. Tel 
TAYLOR (dtp )

MMi Diamond 0 laa* Ca.. laniard.
MM: Cherte* W. LouMrdala.

Mary palled chief.
SMIi George Zimmerman, retired. 

Winter Sprjng*.
UM: RJ. Klltoathar, omlitan 

note County state attorney; and 
Kuhn, glass and gieslng contractor,

L.

SIM: Law Office* of Neal T. Me Shane. 
Orlando. Durbin C Gatch. Cetietberry 
police chief; Sal or Tony Mantra, retired 
principal. Sanlord; Eugene Addoo. re

UM: Silvia 
Mount Dor*

IIMi Falcon Sanitary Supply Co. Inc.. 
Winter Park.

SIM) J.K. Jetvaen. retired, SanMrd; 
and Rupert Kopec, canauftanl. Lang- 
weed; Jama* Allard. Insurance agent, 
OvteSa; and C l .  DePvy Jr- Holrech 4 
Aim . vice presided. Taiiahim i.

SIMi Special Involegation Unlimited 
Inc.. Longwood.

SIM: Gone Berfibia*. Lake Manroa; 
Maitland Trader and I g ulpmont; Ruth 
Taylor, Orlande; Damn A. Petersen. 
Or lands; Fred Stewart, Summerville. 
Go.; and Parry Kitchen*. Summerville. 
Oa. •
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Chicago mayor 
city employees
knew of leak

--------------------------------
ir  ____
Associated Pratt

today while the labyrinth of tunnela was drained 
and wteea were dried.

Tens o f Ihotaanda of people were evacuated 
Monday alter the water gushed through a breach 
In a tunnel below the river and couraed through 
the tum-of>the«entury passages once uaed to 
deliver mall, coal and merchandise.

“ We arrived In Chicago for some urban 
excitement. Wdl. we’re getting It." said Anne 
DeCarlia of Qatneaville, Fla., who was honey* 
mooning with her husband. Nick. They had to 
move to another hotel from the darkened Palmer 
House Hilton, where guests wandered in the 
lobby, their way lighted by flourescent batons.

In the basement of the Cook County Building, 
workers scrambled to save thousands of birth, 
death and marriage certificates, some dating to 
the 1070a. Office worker* had to walk down flight 
after flight of Main to leave skyscrapers. Fish 
were aeen In the rising water In the restaurant 
area of the State of Illinois Building.

The flooding closed the Chicago Board of Trade 
and the Chicago Mercantile Exchange, the 
world's main futures and options exchanges. The 
Mercantile Exchange was to reopen today; the 
Board of Trade was expected to remain dosed.

No Injuries were reported.
At a news conference late Monday, Mayor 

Richard M. Daley aald city employees knew about 
a leak for "a  number of days ex* a number of 
weeks."

These people 
id ever

e  going to be held accountable, 
of those persons 

Information will be accountable to me and to the
Each and every of those who had 

uid t< 
he said. “ Individu*people of the city of Chicago.' 

als did drop the ball."
Daley wouldn’t say who knew about the leak. 

He said he assumed that the leak was responsible 
for the flood.

Daley said he and Oov. Jim Edgar would aeek 
federal relief. There was no Immediate damage 
estimate.

Authorities planned to drain the old freight 
tunnels by drilling a hole where the system 
crosses a recently built flood*<bminage tunnel 
system. The drilling could take a week, officials

The Army Corps of Engineers lowered the level 
of the river, which Is connected by a aeries of 
loCka tO Lake Michigan, to lessen the push of 
water.1” • * ■*

The evacuation threw downtown Into disarray. 
Traffic was snarled, and commuters Jammed 
trains and buses In an early rush hour. 
Basements In nine buildings had as much as 30 
feet o f water. There was no ground-level flooding, 
but some buildings pumped water from their 
basements Into the streets.

■‘It’*  a feeling of a sinking shin" said Manuel 
DePara. a lawyer who walked down 31 flights. 
"First the secretaries left Then the associates 
left. And Anally the principals."

‘Sleepwalkers’ 
Debute at No. 1

cnwnannw.1 nnwr______________________

L06 ANOELE8 — The Stephen King vampire 
movie "Sleepwalkers" drained $10 million from 
moviegoers' pockets In Its debut weekend.

But the llrst outings of Robert Altman's 
critically acdalmrd satire "The Player" and 
Disney's musical "Newsies" were disappointing.

" Sleepwalker*." about a vampire mother and 
son who prey on virgin girls, was the top draw at 
the nation’s boa office, Relations Co.
said Monday. No. 3 was the sex thriller "Basic 

’ w ith e r*
"The Player," which had the fUm industry 

wiU» Ha ................................................bussing Ha tale of a murderous Hollywood 
obtains, t 
In New

executive played by Ttra Robbins, brought in 
$303*16 in limited release In New YorfcT Los
Angeles and Denver, or SI 3.140 per screen.

That waa less than the re*releaae or 
"Casablanca,"  which collected $16,499 per 
screen and S1S1.MM overall.

"Newsies." Disney's 935 million attempt to 
bring back the Uvewctlon musical, earned $1.3 
mlllkm for 13th place.

Here are the estimated top movie ticket sales 
Friday through Sunday, according to Exhibitor 
Relations, with distributor, weekend grow, 
number of theater screens, average per screen, 
total gross and number of weeks In release.

1. "Sleepwalkers," Columbia. $10 million. 
1*64 screens. $8,374 per screen. $10 million, 
one week.

3. "Basic Instinct." TrtStar. $7.6 million. 1.B35 
screens, $4,300 per screen. $60.1 million, four 
weeks.

3. "White Men Can't Jump." 30th Century Fox. 
$7.4 million. 1.939 screens. $3,817 per screen. 
$39.3 million, three weeks.

4. "Beethoven." Universal. $6.1 million. 1.703 
$3,585 per screen. 915.5 million, two

5. "FemOully ... The Last Rainforest." 30th 
Century Fox. 93.55 million. 1.400 screens, 
93.535per screen. 93.55 million, cnc week.

6. "Straight Tklk." Disney, 93.54 million. 1.477 
screens. 93.399 per screen. 99.5 million, two 
week*.

7. "Wayne's World." Paramount. 93.4 million. 
1,715 screen*. $3,003 per screen. $98 million, 
nine weeks.

8. "Thunderheart." TrtStar. $3.3 million. 1.090 
$3,000 per screen. 99.3 million, two

9. "The Cutting Edge." MOM Palhe. $3.1 
mlllkm, 1,113 screens, 92.814 per screen. $13.1 
million, three weeks.

10.
ntilMo
million, five week*.

My Cousin Vlnny." 30th Century Fox. $3 
.1.339 screens. $3,306 per screen. $34.9

/ / / • / m  s  4 l a s s  I r f  
. h ‘ 111'1 r i j

CHICAGO — City employers knew days and 
i»aetbly weeks ago about a leak that apparently 
id river water flood old rail tunnels and bring 
downtown to a halt, the mayor aald. "These 
people will be held accountable." he warned.

Workers dumped tons of dirt, gravel and 
cement Into the Chicago River and plugged the. 
hole Monday night, but the Chicago Loop — the 
heart of downtown — waa without electricity

Business Review
Prepared by lha Advertlilng Dapt. ol the

Sanford Herald
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'Medical literature Indicate! that 
ultra violet radiation (nan the run it 
harmful toyoireyca. I low well are 
you protected with your current 
eyewear?
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Hay, have you bean looking 
ter me-SHERRV LINK? „

Former Ownar of 
Classic Half Daslgn

UNITED (AB 321-7741

Ownsrs Lsnny and Jsd  tak* a relaxed attitude about thalr business, no high prtisura sailing bars. 
(Not pletursd, Miguel).

"Housefulls-To-Go" At Bob’s Furniture
economic, recession-busting poll 
good quality furniture and beddli 
low prices. There's Ihe environ:

There are lots of ways you could look at the 
service provided by Bob’s Furniture. There’s the

int of view; lots of 
Ingot ridiculously 

prices. There's Ihe environmental, recycling 
point of view; because Bob's buys, sells and trades 
Items ranging from boats to swings, they really 
take the "load" off the garbage man. And then 
there's the point of view taken by former owners. 
Boh and Frances Borcm; that of llie never-ending 
yard sale. Ride fay Ihe store any day of Ihe week ana 
check out the front yard bargains.

When Bob and Frances retired lost year and new 
owners Jed, Lenny and Miguel took over, nothing 
much changed, not even the name. Jed lias adopted 
the moto or "housefulls-to-go for less than their 
rooms to gol" and one visit to tlie store proves that

correct. Bedding, bed frames, chairs and tables, 
lamps, china cabinets, sofa, loveseats, dressers 
are Included In Ihe wide range of Items available.

There ore even valuable collectibles and an
tiques available from lime to t Inie. Most repairs are 
done on site, to keep costs down. Slop In often, 
because the really good deals go fast.

The large showroom and adjacent storage ware
house are open seven days a week from 9:00 am to 
0:00 pm. Pick-up of your Items for sale or delivery 
of your purchases are available for a nominal fee.

Bob's Furniture Is located on Highway 17-92, 
south of Airport Boulevard, next to Sanford Motor 
Company and across from Ken Hummel Chevrolet. 
The telephone number 1s 323-2150. lfyou haven't 
been in In a while. Jed. Lenny and Miguel would 
love lo meet you.

(•nolle Restoration
Make Concrete Attractive 

U/I4§n Acrylic Decking A
Simulated Marble Systems

NQN-PAMTCO CUSTOM OOUXUtATDN fOS ItUNUW DUMI1ITY ANO 
KAUTY LAST NO A LVETMC

T £ T
On

• PA'
POOL

TX> • SIDEWALKS ■ TRONT ENTRIES 
L DECKS * BALCONIES * DRIVEWAYS 

I  FREE E3TM ATEB
F  INEXPENSIVE BEAUTIFICATION |

W REN DECKING, INC. cgg3?,«34H273

!SH

Hendrix Antiques
AND FURNITURE REFINSHING
" A Christian Business"
For FREE ESTIMATE 
Pick Up and Delivery 

Cell Day or Night

365-3740
4
Locstsd 1 ML 

W eetofOvMo 
On Hwy. 414-418

S a n I o i m I I ) a i u \ Q t  11 \

$|oo Milk 
Shakesfteg. 11.78 

Indudss Tax 
Tum. 4/14 ftru 
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AOVKimaiNa ADVERTISING

Studsnts ol Sanford Taa Kwon Do A Karata with Larry Jackaon.

Self Discipline Through Tae Kwon Do lYainlng
The Sanford T u  Kwon Do and Karate Dojo. la 

owned and operated by Larry Jackaon. Jackaon 
boida a third degree black belt In Okinawan Co Ju 
Ryu. a aecond degree black belt in Tae Kwon Do 
and a flrat degree black belt in Goehin Karate Do. 
He baa alao studied other styles of marital arts aa 
well aa Kobudo.

Jackaon flrat started studying In 1968, but his 
training was Interrupted when he Joined the Ma
rine Corp and went to Vietnam with the Third 
Marine Division, 11th Engineers Batalllon.

Jackson started his training again. In earnlst. in 
1978. Four years later he began teaching. Just at 
Carriage Cove and then at the City of Sanford 
Recreation Department

Jackson says that one o f the most Important 
aspects of training la to make sure your instructor 
ts legitimate. Ask for copies oThls certifications and 
then contact the organization for verification. 
Jackson also recommends that you should ob
serve the Instructor on the floor with the students. 
Instruction should be performing movements, not 

i what to do.
The Sanford Tae Kwon Do and Karate Dojo Is a

Advisors to the do|o Include (Shlhan) FUmloTbyoda 
(Aikido Master) and Master Shogo Kunibe.

At the age of 34. he became the youngest karate 
Soke in Japan and became known aa Shcgo Kuniba.

Presently, Kunibe Soke Is one of a select few 
masters or hachldan rank in Japan, and therefore, 
one of the highest ranking karateka In Japan 
today. Also, tn 1973 he became Soke for Kuniba Ha 
Goehin Budo which Is a self-defense system he 
developed using his knowledge of Aikido, Jqjltsu, 
and Judo.

In addition to Karate training, Kuniba Soke has 
appeared in twenty-two movies utilising his mar
tial arts skills.

Jackson believes training In the Dojo Is for 
perfecting your technique. Martial aria ts gaining 
confidence In yourself. Its having enough confi
dence in yourself and your techniques, knowing 
you can protect yourself If the worst scenario 
should occur. Its not for throwing your weight 
around.

Jackaon adds, 'our |
Uon and Dojo Is the true l 
are the developement o f patience, self-discipline 
and Inner strength, and as well as other needs 
such as self defense, self confidence, weight con
trol."

If you have an Interest tn serious training, why

philosophy in our organtxa- 
rue goals of karate training
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B y B A N B V B D N W B I D
AP Diplomatic Writer______________________________

WASHINGTON — Once skeptical of Boris 
Yeltsin, the Bush administration is embracing 
him while warning the Russian president's 
conservative foes that a reveres) or economic 
reforms could result In a cutback tn Western aid.

Even aa Yeltsin's Cabinet submitted its resigna
tion tn Moscow on Monday, the White House and 
State Department rallied to support him and his 
program of radical economic reforms.

Especially at risk in the Moscow cross-fire is the 
program the International Monetary Fund Is 
working on to bolster the Russian economy. It Is 
based squarely on Ycltsln’a commitment to 
promote a free market and on other measures 
designed to advance reform and stability.

“ The point here Is that If you take the guts out 
of It It is pretty hard to proceed,'* said a U.S. 
official who spoke on condition of anonymity.

In contrast to many West European govern
ments. the administration had remained loyal 
last year to Soviet President Mikhail S. 
Gorbachev. His pace of reform was considered 
adequate, his leadership more stable and his 
grasp of details more sure-footed than Yeltsin's 
was expected to be.

When the Soviet Union disintegrated in De
cember and Gorbachev waa forced out, senior 
U.S. officials were still skeptical that Yeltsin was 
capable of mastering the task of transforming 
Russia from a communist to capitalist system. A 
few months later, however, they gave him high 
marks,

Even so. President Bush and his top aides 
delayed In formulating a comprehensive aid 
package, although they provided more than 84 
billion In credits to purchase American pain.

Then, on March 31. the IMF endorsed Yeltsin's 
program and cleared the way for Moscow to 
receive up to 84 billion in aid over the next year.

IMF officials mid Russia could begin receiving 
loans from the fund as early aa May.

The next day. Bush and German Chancellor 
Helmut Kohl unveiled a 834 billon plan to help 
propel Russia toward 
tary of State James A 
last Thursday to authorize 
comes here for a summit with Buah In mid-June.

In the meantime, however, conservatives to the 
Congress of People s Deputies, Russia's supreme 
legislative body, pushed through a resolution 
challenging Yeltrin's control o f the government

The cabinet ministers' threat to 
protest of a resolution approved 
parliament that called for tax cuts 
Increases In wages and farm subsidies.

The parliament dominated by, former, coenmuv 
ntats, also wants Yeltsin to give up the post of 
prime minister, which carries dtrsct rsspsnslbill- 
ty for the economy.

“ We continue to watch the situation three, 
obviously very concerned about the resignation of 
the Cabinet and the actions o f the paraamenL" 
White House spokesman Marlin Fltzwater said 
Monday.

Protester ruehee 
Reagan, arrested
eywseewTM ABY
Associated Press Writer_________________________

LAS VEGAS — Former President Reagan 
■ i f r f rkwt | "Was * a Dm ocng  by chance?"
alter an anti-nuclear activist rushed the stage 
during a speech and smashed a crystal statue. 
Reagan waa hit by flying glam but wasn't hurt.

Secret Service agents tackled the men Monday 
before he could u w  the microphone.

A witness said the man had waited up stairs on 
the side of the stage. A  Secret Service i 
■aid be didn't knowhow the mangot pa

Reagan, 81. waa hustled off the 
returned to finish his luncheon addrem to the 
National Association of Broadcasters, which had 
given him Its Distinguished Service Award and 
presented him with the 3-foot crystal statue.

He drew laugiter aa he asked. “Waa that a 
Democrat by chance?"

“ I think I'm Ming to go out and see who that 
guy la." Reagan mid as ne ended hie 30-minute 
address at the Las Vegas Hilton. He pushed up 
his sleeves as If preparing to fig iL  grinned and 
waved as he left the stage.

Richard Paul Springer, 41. of Areata, Calif., waa 
arrested on a preliminary charge of assault on a 
federal officer, a Secret Service agent, aaid Secret 
Service spokesman Cart Meyer In Washington. He 
awaited arraignment today.

Springer had darted to the podium, raised the 
30-pound statue over his bead and smashed It.

“ Excuse me. President Reagan." he said aa he 
tried to grab the microphone.

Reagan appeared shocked as three Secret 
Service agents knocked the man Into the podium 
and wrestled him to the floor. As he waa led 
away, Springer shouted, "There's a nuclear test 
Tuesday... tomorrow afternoon!"

Reagan waa Jostled and waa hit to the head by a 
chunk of glam, spokeswoman Cathy Goldberg 
■Sid.

Springer founded the 100th Hookey anti
nuclear group, aaid Urn Law. a gnoup organizer. 
She aaia he was leading a week-long aeries of 
events protesting nuclear testing at the Nevada 
Test Site, 85 miles from Laa Vegas.

The Secret Service’s Meyer mid Springer wore 
a badge required of those attending the conven
tion. but he dkkt't know whether Springer had a 
legitimate reason to be there or how he got onto 
the etage.

" I waa to utter shack." aaid radio and TV talk 
show host Lany King, who was inducted Into the 
association’s Broadcasting Hall of Fame.

Leroy Schncck. a broadcaster from Warren. 
Pa., said he waa near the stage when he mw the 
man walk up stairs to the right of the siege, walk 
toward the back and suddenly turn and run to 
the podium.

Reagan survived an ■■semination attempt to 
1981. when he waa shot otoaldc a hotel to 
Washington. Doctors removed a bullet one Inch 
from his heart.

■ H H  tofrli m.*
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Sanford changes 2 
city polling places

Herald Staff Writer

SANFORD — The Sanford 
City Commission voted unan
imously last night to change 
polling places for District 3 
and 4. The changes are only 
for municipal elections, which 
are held In December.

A number of locations were 
suggested Tor each polling 
place. According to City Clerk 
Jan Donahue the two polling 
places presently In use at The 
Church or Jesus Christ of 
Latter-Day Saints at 3315 
Park Avenue, and Fire Station 
*2. can no longer be used. 
The church has requested the 
city change locations, and the 
fire station has been de- 
tcrmlned to be unsuitable.

The commission approved 
the recommendation of City 
Manager Bill Simmons to 
have District 3 voting at the 
First Church of the Nazarene. 
3581 Sanford Avenue, and 
District 4 voting at Seminole 
County Public Health and 
Human Services Auditorium. 
240 W. Airport Blvd.

Although the county facility 
Is presently located In District 
3. It is across the street from 
the district It will serve. Flor
ida Statutes allow a site to be 
selected if It is contiguous to a

certain precinct, providing no 
other place can be found.

S im m ons com m ented . 
"What we will do now Is a 
simple redesign of the two 
districts." He added. "W e 
would have District 3 go 
across Airport Blvd. Just at 
that area to Include the Public 
Health building so it will 
legally be within the district."

Simmons said the matter 
would have to be approved in 
the courts, "But I don't expect 
any difficulty with that." he 
said.

Two other sites had earlier 
been suggested for District 4. 
at Pine Ridge Clubhouse and 
the Seminole County Agricul
tural Center Auditorium. The 
Pine Ridge Clubhouse would 
charge $75 for the use of the 
facility. There would have 
been no charge for the Agri
culture Center.

Unless a referendum comes 
up for a city-wide vote by 
December, the only items 
either of the two new polling 
places will deal with this year 
Is the selection of a mayor.

Two City Commission seats 
will be up for election this 
December. District 1. pres
ently held by Lon Howell, and 
District 2. held by Bob Thom
as. Polling places for those 
seats will remain unchanged 
from previous city elections.

Friends of Ritz sought to 
share ideas for renovation
Harald 8taff Writer

SANFORD — Remember the 
Rita Theater in the good old 
days? People who have fond 
memories are being sought.

Theatrica l producer Rod 
Layer, of Triangle Productions. 
Is planning on restoring and 
reopening the theater. Layer Is 
working on an agreement with 
the present owner to turn the 
theater over to a non-profit 
o r g a n is a t io n  s t i l l  to  be 
established. Layer plana to name 
it. "Triangle at the Rita."

A meeting Is being called for 
Sunday.. April 26 aL the Greater. 
Sanford Chamber of Commerce 
building to discuss the plans. 
Layer Is seeking persons who 
may have some recollections 
about the building during the 
past decades, to attend and 
share ideas.

Layer observed, "W e have 
heard often differing Information 
about the place, such as the day 
it opened, previous names, when 
It closed, and other facts. He 
commented,"We need people 
who know for surd, as well as the 
color of the seats, the wall paper 
or paint colors, and other 
thinjp."

Layer added, "What I plan to 
do Is see If wc can restore It to 
the 1925 era If at all possible.”

Triangle Players, although 
connected with the production 
company. Is a separate non
profit organisation that puts on 
various types of theatrical per
formances. Layer commented.

"This would be an excellent 
building to not only serve our 
needs, but be of great benefit to 
Sanford as well."

Layer presently does similar 
productions on Fairbanks Ave
nue In Winter Park, at an 
establishment called "  1304".

When his plans were first 
revealed In mid February. Layer 
said. "I do Intend to restore It to 
Its historical apearance, and 
hopefully get It Included In the 
Nalonal Historical Register."

Last December, the building's 
owner. David Pearlman. had 
Indicated a desire to put the Rita 
back tabs use, but was stopped 
In January, when the Sanford 
City Commission refused to

Gint him a variance that would 
ve eliminated the requirement 

for a fire sprinkler system to be 
Installed In the balcony area.

Layer has Indicated Pearlman 
Is willing to turn the building 
over to Triangle at the Rita. "We 
will have to do a lot of paperwork 
on that, as well as get the needed 
permits first,”  he observed.

"We hope to be able to make 
this work.”  he said, "but It can’t 
be Just a Sanford project. We will 
need the help and even the 
financial support of the entire 
Seminole County area, and even 
Southwest Volusia County peo
ple."

Various volunteers are already 
working on obtaining as much 
history of the building as possi
ble, and a video tape of the 
Interior erf the Rita will be made 
to show at the meeting.

-  ;

Historic house won’t be duplex
■y NICK PPIIPAUP
Herald Staff Writer

SANFORD — The house at 400 Palmetto 
Avenue will remain os a single family 
dwelling. The Sanford City Commission 
rrfused to turn down the owner's appeal of a 
Planning and Zoning Commission decision..

The owner of the property. Richard 
Casselberry, was seeking to turn the 
building Into a tiyo family residence. During 
a PAZ meeting In Fcbrunry. Ihc request was 
denied by a four to three vote. Because of 
the close vote, the request then became a 
matter for a City Commission decision.

Last night's hearing, before packed 
commission chambers, was formal and 
guided by Assistant City Attorney Donna 
McIntosh, and Casselberry's attorney. John 
Howell. The only evidence allowed to be 
presented included the actual minutes of the 
PAZ meeting, and other documents associ
ated with Ihc action.

Public participation was limited only to

persons who had a direct connection with 
the earlier hearings.

Howell presented an opening pres
entation, requesting the PAZ decision to lie 
overturned, He presen led eight photos or the 
house nnd surrounding area, explaining a 
number of nclghlxuing homes that were 
used formultl-rnmlly dwellings.

He lold the commission, "Historically. the 
house was used us a Tour family dwelling 
since the I940's. anil what wc are asking for 
is permission to use It for a two family 
dwelling."

The house had been converted Iwtck to a 
single family dwelling during the latter 
years when the City Commission began 
restructuring of the historical area.

During the PAZ hrnring. nnd agnln during 
last night's commission meeting, problems 
were voiced by Liz Wllllnms. President of 
the Old Sanford Neighborhood Watch Asso
ciation. who complained about 37 calls to 
the police regarding people going In and out 
of the structure during recent times.

Howell commented. "Wc arc willing 1o sel

limits on rentals, and plan to have long 
term, probably yearly leases, which will 
bring In n better class of people.”

H e ' added. "My client plans 1o do a 
complete background check on all appli-. 
cants for the rental, nnd this will Include the 
usual credit check plus n check for any 
criminal record."

Michelle Otero, of 409 Palmetto Avenue 
commented. "Wc bought our home because 
It was In a single family area and wc want It 
in stay that way." She added. "Anything 
else wotdd be nothing but trouble."

Warren Skipper, president of the Sanford 
Historic Trust, also voiced Ids objection, and 
Indicated Ihc number of other area residents 
who were at ihc hearing who supported the 
denial.

Mayor Bcttye Smith asked for a show of 
bunds from people In support of retaining 
the single-family stntus In the house. 
Approximately 70 people raised Iheir hands. 
When she called for those who would 
support thr two-family npproval, no hands 
went up.
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LOCALLY
Mothar-daughtir show

CASSELBERRY — The mother-daughter duo 
o f Connie Thomas and Teresa Walburger 
combined to go H-for-8 and drive In eight runs as 
the Molly McGee “ Mice" from Oviedo routed the 
Rcbclettrs, 200 In Women's Class C Softball 
action at Red Bug Park Monday night.

Thomas counted a triple and a double among 
her four hits and drove In five runs, while 
Walburger had four singles to drive In three.

Thomas was also the winning pitcher, tossing 
a two-hlttcr.

Also having big night's offensively were Terri 
Mann (3-for-3, Home Run. triple, three RBI). 
Karen Kohs (two singles, two RBI). Laurie Ingo 
(triple, three runs scored) and Mary Beth 
McCullough (single, four runs scored).

The Mice also triumphed last week, beating 
Pizza Hut 7-3 behind McCullough's 3-for-3 
night. '

The Molly McGee sponsored team will look to 
move to H-O next week, when they take on O 
at 8:30 p.m.

YMCA 3-on-3 basketball
SANFORD — Registration for 3-on-3 basket

ball has begun at the Seminole Y.M.C.A.. located 
at 665 Longwood/Lake Mary Road, Lake Mary.

Games will be played at Lakcvlew Middle 
School on Sunday evenings.

Each team may have up to six (6) players on 
their roster. The games will be best 2-out-of-3, 
with games lasting to 15 points. The season will 
last for live weeks followed by a single 
elimination tournament.

Team fee Is t60 with registration deadline 
being April 22. The first game Is set for April 26.

For more Information call Keith Caselman at 
the Seminole YMCA. 321 -8944.

N«ts adga Magic
ORLANDO — Grazen Petrovic scored eight of 

his 29 points In the final three minutes Monday 
night as the New Jersey Nets took another step 
towards their first NBA playoff berth since 1966 
with a 110-104 victory over Orlando.

The Nets (38-41) pulled Into a lie with Indiana, 
for sixth place In tnc Eastern Conference with 
the victory. Their next two games are against 
other teams trying to make the playoffs: at 
Miami on Tuesday and at the Meadowlands 
against the Pacers on Thursday.

The Magic were led by Anthony Bowie's 24 
points and 23 from Terry Catledge. Chris Morris 
scored 17 points for the Nets.

AiOlIND T H I IT A V I
Edwards is Mr. Basketball

GAINESVILLE — Miami Senior's Steve 
Edwards became the second two-time winner of 
Florida’s Mr. Basketball award in voting by high 
school basketball writers.

Edwards, whose older brother Doug was Mr 
Basketball in 1989. received nine o f 21 
first-place votes Monday and totaled 65 points to 
edge Chlpley's Tony Davis, who had eight 
first-place votes and 8 1 points.

Damelrt Hill, of St. Petersburg Dixie Hollins, 
and James Collins, of Jacksonville Jackson, 
were tied for third with 57 points.
Torrin Hawkins, a sophomore, was the other 
finalist and received 35 points.

Edwards and Chris Corchlanl are the only 
two-time winners in the 10-year history of the 
voting. Corchlanl was honored In 1966 and 87.

WHAT'S HAPMNINQ'
Junior Collogo BmoM I
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Varsity Basaball
7 p.m.

Boys' Tamils
□ l atwlaala Mi SA-Distriet 4 Tawnemeot at
THunWa, 9 a.m.

Olds' Tannis
□ t amlwala Mi M-DUMtat 4 Taumameat at
THMvWa.9a.rn.

■ ASBOALL
□7:30 p.m. — TBS. National League. Atlanta 
Braves at Cincinnati Reds, (L)

Getting tournament ready
Tribe starts 
tough week 
with victory

SANFORD — Getting ready for a 
run at the state title.

With the Seminole Athletic Con
ference race behind them the Semi
nole High School varsity baseball 
team started getting ready for the 
district tournament by edging De- 
Land 5-4 at Seminole Field Monday.

The game was the first of three 
contests the Tribe, ranked No. 7 In 
this week's state poll, will play this 
week In preparation for next week's 
Class 3A-Dtstrict 5 Tournament that 
will be held at the Sanford Memorial 
Stadium and Seminole Field.

Seminole, now 21-4 on the 
season, will face two district oppo
nents on the road to finish the 
regular season. Wednesday night, 
the Tribe will travel to New Smyrna 
Beach for a 7 p.m. game and then 
travel to Daytona Beach's Jackie 
Robinson Stadium Thursday night 
fo r  a 7 p.m . m ee tin g  w ith  
Seabreeze, which will be the No. 2 
Seed for the district tournament.

In Monday's game Seminole 
Jumped out to a 5-0 lead by scoring 
one run in the second inning, three 
runs in the fourth Inning and one 
run in the fifth.

As has been his patent all season, 
sophomore Todd Braden pitched a 
strong five Innings before tiring in 
the sixth.

The righthander gave up a pair of 
runs In the sixth inning and then 
allowed two more In tne seventh
inning before leaving with the I 
loaded and two out. But Matt 
Freeman again saved the day get
ting the last out on a grounder to 
third.

Braden ran his record to 8-2. 
Freeman earned the save, hla fourth 
of the season to go along with four 
wins.

The Tribe's first run came when 
Freeman singled, went to third on a 
single by Matt Dfemcr and scored on 
a wild pitch.

Seminole sent nine men to the 
plate in the fourth to score three 
runs. Freeman led ofT with a walk
□Baaai

luumivt

watches (top photo) as 
first baseman Jeremy Chunat takes a throw from Scott 
Fergerson to complete a double play, one of two turned

by the Tribe. In the bottom photo. Matt Diemer (No. 9) 
slides safely Into second with a stolen base. Diemer 
later scored on a single by Demy Beamon.

m m i - s  e s 
in  tie s t

U>. Carta (4) 4«W Swayew. 
S lS n .  Prwman m  and Freeman. OacSSB IF). 
WS -  SraWn (ill.  LS -  A#Hr. Saw -  
Freeman u). re — Detana. DennarU; liwlwau, 
F « | v w .  M  — nun*. MS — mm. SacarSe — 
lemmata 114.

uo tosses no-hitter as 
Orioles best Blue Jays

SANFORD — Ricky Justice and 
Lorenzo Dixon combined on a 
no-hitter us the Klwanls Club Or
ioles oulscored the Security Na
tional Bank Blue Jays 13-7 In 
Sanford Recreation Department 
Babe Ruth Baseball League action 
al the Santord Memorial Stadium 
Monday evening.

Justice got off lo a wild start, 
giving up three runs on six walks 
and a sacrifice fly, before Lorenzo 
Dixon came in lo slam the door.

Lorenzo Dixon only struck out 
three In his four plus Innings but he 
only allowed two balls to be hit out 
of the Infield.

The win Improved the Orioles' 
record to 2-2 while the Blur Jays fell 
to the same 2-2 mark.

Monday's result moves the Orioles 
and Blue Jays Into a tic for second 
place In the American Division 
behind the Rotary Club Royals, who 
are 2-1. The Woodman of the World 
A's complete the division and are 
still looking for their first win after 
three games.

The Knight's of Columbus Cardi
nals and the Moose Club Pirates are 
tied for the lead In the National 
Division with 2-0 records. The 
Hungry Howie Cubs are 2-1 and the 
Templeton Roofing Expos are 0-3. 
The Cardinals and Pirates played lo 
a 5-5 lie last Wednesday before 
being halted by darkness. The game 
will be made up al a later date.

Today at the Sanford Memorial 
Stadium, the Pirates will look to 
remain undefeated when they host 
the Expos starling at 5:45 p.r\

The schedule for the rest of the 
week has the Royals taking on the 
A's on Wednesday and the Cubs 
playing the Cardinals on Thursday. 
Both games will start at 5:45 p.m.

Saturday, the A's will fare the 
Pirates at 8 a.m.. the Blue Jays will 
bailie the Cubs at 10 a.m., the 
Orioles and the Expos will square off 
at noon and the Royals and Cardi
nals will close the day al 2 p.m.

The first Inning proved to be the 
big one for the Orioles who quickly 
erased a 3-0 deficit by scoring six 
runs on five hits. And RBI double by 
Lorenzo Dixon and RBI singles by 
Albert Harris. Zach Michels and 
Jason Flanagan were the big blows.

The winners scored three runs in 
the second and two In the third lo 
take a l l - 3  lead (hat the Blue Jays 
could not recover from.

Contributing to the Orioles’ 
nlne-hll attack were Lorenzo Dixon • 
(one double, one single, three runs 
scored, four stolen bases, one RBI), 
Albert Harris (two singles, two runs 
scored, one stolen base, two RBI) 
and Ricky Justice (two singles, one 
run scored, one stolen base, two 
RBI).

Also contributing were Joseph 
Knight (one single, two runs scored, 
two stolen bases, two RBI). Zach 
Michels and Jason Flanagan (one 
single, one run scored, two stolen 
bases and one RBI each). Chip Giles 
and Shawn Tlllotson (one run 
scored and one stolen base each! 
and Bari Dixon (one run scored).

Doing the damage for the Blue 
Jays were Rick Bowman (three runs 
scored, four stolen bases). Sieve 
Sperry (two RBI). Tim Hunler. 
Dustin DeMarco, Steve Pipltonc and 
Al Ccbaio (one run scored and one 
stolen base each). Eddie Key (sacri
fice fly. one RBI), Aarron Knight 
(one stolen, one RBI). Adrian Knight 
(one RBI) and Joseph Rae (two 
stolen bases).

S- m  ■ sBPttPsltV BMW*

R a id e rs  star 
h o n o re d  as 
A ll-A m e ric a n

Herald Sports Writer

SANFORD — Seminole Com
munity College men's basketball 
star Brian Nason received yet 
another honor this pu t week 
when he w u  chosen a Third 
Team All-American by the Na
tional Junior College Athletic 
Association.

Nason, a 6-foot, 4-Inch sopho
more guard from Memphis, 
Tennessee, becomes the fourth 
All-American at SCC, Joining 
Vcrnell Elxy (1968), Simon 
Harper (1969) and Vance Hall 
(1967).

The award, w u  Just another In 
a series of honors that has seen 
Nason be named the Sanford- 
Seminote Jayoees Male Junior 
College Scholar-Athlete of the 
Year, the Mid-Florida Conference 
Player-of lhe-Year and the Flor- 
I d a - C o m m u n i t y  C o l l e g e  
Player-of-the-Year.

Nason also played the Florida 
Community College All-Star
game (scoring 15 points In 20- 
minutes of play) and lest 
local Junior college u  Its 
all-time leading scorer (1439 
points) behind Malcolm Houston.

The only thing remaning for 
Nason to do Is graduate and 
decide where he will continue his 
scholastic and athletic Interests. 
He Is currently bring recruited by 
Arkansas, New Orleans, Rollins 
and the Untverrtty of Central 
Florida, among many others.

F O R  T H E  B E S T  C O V E R A G E  O F  S P O R T S  I N  Y O U R  A R E A ,  R E A D  T H E  S A N F O R D  H E R A L D  D A I L Y
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Clearwater x Ornate i
Winter Ho van 1. Ml roc to 1 
ChertottoXIt. Hrtowburgi 
Serewtel. LakalandO
DanoMi 0. l n oliollCHyO.nl jama 
Gaeebetl City I. Ounedin 1. InO pern* 
Fart Lawaoraatol.il. Lucia I. Itl tamo 
FortLawderdetof.lt. Lucie), lnd gam* 
OOotl Fotm B— th I, Vora loocti 0

it. — 5 S 8 C S T
Ooctolo of Ctoarwator
Wmtor Haven at Mlracla
Lakalona at laraaata
Dunaam al Beeebelt City
Wool Fatm Beech at Fart Laudsrdato
Vara Beach at St. Lucto

G AB n H Ftt.
* 11 s to 47*
7 M 4 l) 4H
• 14 • 10 .417
• t) 1 * .am
7 M 1 II m
7 N 4 II jw
7 17 i te .170
P a s * .MO
7 is 1 » .MO
7 7* • u -1)7

WClarktF 
Dianaort All 
Lewis IF 
RThompson IF  
PepestlHou 
Kn* FM 
Qwyrw 10
RlanaoroCm 
smiwvll ID 
DaShleldsMen

Dianaort. Atlanta. 11,- Bapwall. Hawoton. 
II; I W o .  Hawoton, II; Kruh, Philadelphia, 
lit Lowlo. tan Franc bee. It; Lanktord. St. 
Lewie. W; OeShtotdx Montroal, 10; WClort. 
tan Frencisca. M; Gwynn. ton Dto«o, to.

Tim Rallies Is a Sanford native and Seminole lllRti School 
graduate now playing for the Chicago White Sox. Mis slats are 
for the 1092 season In the first column, pcrsonal-brsi season 
totals In the second eolumn and current career totals 
(Including 1002 games) In the third column.

On Monday afternoon. Raines walked In four trips to the 
plate, the first lime he has not had a hit In n game this season, 
as the White Sox opened Ihclr home schedule with a 1-0 
victory over the Seattle Mariners.

RAtmtftOAUGE
Cattfory •92 beat career
Games......... 7 160 1.567
At-bals....... . 28 647 5.940
Runs........... . 5 133 1.041
Mils.............. 9 194 1.770
RBI.............. . 5 71 507
Doubles........ 1 38 294
Triples......... 0 13 87
Home runs.... 0 18 101
Steals........... 4 90 686
Average........ .321 .334 .298

Tim flaiMt

STATS B A tn A L L  POLL 
FANAMA CITY -  Horn ta Nto mil

mWti AM®*BOPfl ofaTw wClmPl
koiokoM pail. Records. at at April to. aed 
tlrst-ptec* uoOoo aro to parenthesis. Tka tinat 
pelt el to* season will ha rotoasad wart weak, 

CLASS OA
I. Fort Walton BaacMIl (lo ll «
1. Saraoota ti) m i l  if
1. Coconut Creek ( I) 0711) to
4 Orlando Boon* (101) It
I. Miami Southwest 110II U
0.Orlando Dr. Phillips (If II 47
7. Pensacola Tot# do 1| u
0. Coral Gabtos (10 4) »
f.U lt) Wlntfr Haven HOD |J
f.(lto) Wellington i if D  u

Aha racatvMd font: Spanish River o, 
Sarasota Rlvarvlow I. Naples Barron Collier 
4.

CLASS IA
1. Tallaheseee Lean III m n *f
I.Otaachebeell) I II  11 71
1. Jacksonville Englewood O l 1) *7
X Broeksvllto Hernando (M l) M
1. Tampa Jesuit Of*) 41
X Fernowl* Escambia 0*4) 4*
7. laetor* Mmleets D M ) 44
•.F.L. It. Thomas Aquinas OIS) 17
t. Miami Faw ( I I I ) 14

10. EauOallto , III* ) f

B a rb o rlo , M ontroo l. 1> A m o ro . 
PhltedHpMa, 1; Bapnell. Houtlan. 1; O w n  
fcariam, Philadelphia, 1; DSandsrx Atlanta, 
1; Ripple. Hawoton. 1; LWalkar. Montrool. 1; 
Foonottl. St. Lowlo. 1.

How Jonty 110, Ortonto 100
Chlcoto HO. Atlanta fi 
Utah DO. Ooldtn State w 
LA Lakon ISO. Oonvorfl

DSondoro. Atlanta. 4- Karo Hod wim I

Ptttsburph, 4- McOrilt. San Dtoge. 
4; Amara. Philadelphia, i ; Zaila. St. Lawto. 1; 
Holtlnt. Philadelphia, It  DoShloldt, 
Montraat. I; Gant, Atlanta, ti Caminltl, 
Him  ton. t; Bonilla, Haw York. I ; Davlf. Lot 
Angela*. 1

Chicago at Cleveland. 7:»p.m . 
How Jartay at Miami. 7:M p.m. 
Washington at Naw York. 7:10 p.m. 
Beaton at Philadelphia. 7:»p.m . 
OolOon State at Mlmaoata. 1p.m. 
Charlotte at lndtona.|:)Op.m.
Portland at Hawoton. 0:10 p.m. 
Datralt at Mllwawkaa. «:Mp.m. 
Oallatat San Antoni*. 1:10p.m. 
lecrementoet LA Clipper*. 1 t:»p  r 
Saattla at Pkowili, to40p.m

StwffiaM. San 
Dtogx fi Bapwa
Lowlo, I ;  Doran, Clnclnnall, ■; Bondi, 
Pittsburgh. 1; Bonilla.Naw York. 7.

Otam, 91 McOrlft. San 
I. Houston. I ;  Zell*. St.

M M —  V L B : MOO 
1 wan N Onto » J 0  I  JO 7 JO

Amoro. Philadelphia ■; Lawto. San Fran
cisco. I. Zaila. St. Lowlo. ■; Banda, Fit- 
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S A N F O R D  O R L A N D O  
KENNEL  CLUB

AIQvtM il
N IW J IR IlV d lO )

Caloman 4 10 11 IS MarrW 7 14 14 17. 
S.Bowle H O  M  10. M ro vk  O il * »  P . 
BlaylacfcOl7 01 D.OwdWy l i o - l  4. Mint 41 
M  11. AdOloan >4 11 7, Oaarpa 40 00 0 
TataH: 4*-p io n  no
ORLANDO (MOI

Canada* 1M71771 Hi«oira)*oo 7. k im  
0-1M  X N.Andortan l  II o f tx UIW* H I  1 * 
tx William* a* os a, a  Boww o is  m  u . 
Aero* l i 00 X CercNanl 14 X I 1. Totals: 
4001 P i t  104
MowJorwy M It  M 11 -  IM
OrtorMo M M M M -  104

X Point paal* -  Now Jorooy 17 (Prtrovlc 
14, Caloman O il, Or Undo i s  (Hitom* I I .  
Skllaa I X Carchlant 01, NAndaman 01). 
Fowtadowf — Nan*. RMiundo —  Now Jorooy 
M IdwdNy H).OrlandoN (KINO). Aaoloto-  
Now JoraayJO (BtaHacfc II), Orlando u  
tSklla* f>. Total fowl —  Now Jorooy IX 
Orlando II. Technical —  Now Jorooy I nopal 
doNnaa.A— ix tll.

BayoMismpNo
FtrofMmd

Lai Carrinpfan (I), Caolhampfan. M att. 
dtf. Matt BemmeHe,OHandxoxoi

Jeff SalmntMn (11), Inpliwoad, Cato, 
dal. Tim Radagna. Mnt Covina. Calif.. 70 
17 >1. OX

AIMn Petonyl. Xante* City, Mo., dot. Aloe 
R Merman. Brooklyn, N.Y., OX Ol.

Jaaan Thampoan (7). latam. Ora., dot. Crk 
Gordon, l yeooot. N.Y..0L01.

Philip Toonp. Lat Anptlax dot. David 
Ktokardaru, Oklahoma Clty> Okie., OX * I.

RakMa Chat* (It). East Brvntwkk. N.J., 
dot. Raid Stettary, SanMarlnx Calif., ox 04, 
71.

Adam Beaky (I ) ,  Mtomt Baach. dot. Cddto 
I  tSiworh . Wtttoy Ckasat. OX OX

ScaH TrwMty. LawItvIlN, Ky„ dot. Jmhua 
Glmeltlob Etta a Pads N J., OX 01.

Michael Reliever. Dvnwaady. Ga . dot. 
Safh Hoffman ID. WWtl Bloomfield. Mich., 
01,10.70(7-4).

M N* IS
Pints

Nkato London tt). Rolling Hill* Etlotet, 
Calif., dot. Karan O 'M l I van, Batten. 01,70.

Sanya Oto|ar i l l ) ,  Tacoma, Wath., det. Nat 
Adwar, Owaynaka. Puwto R lea. 01,0 1.

Melltaa Odam. Columbia. S.C.. dot. Julia 
Baird. Wheaton, (H..0101,

Kelly RwdHph. Mats Aril., dal. Methona 
Wathlnpfan IS), Swartt Croak. Mich.. OS. 10. 
O l.

Tina Samara. Syomat. N.Y.. dot. Amy 
TryNk. RradoaNa. OX Ol.

Tamarr a Byrd, Sm Dtopt, det. Tracy 
KoH n x Nfatortprtap.OXOI.

Cardinal Gibbon* 0. M i l  Palm Beach Foret I 
Hill* X Merrill Island X Hollywood Hill* 1. 
Naval.

CLASS 1A
1. Miami Wttlmlntttr (») (14 11 *0
1. Blawnfttawn (IS 7) 74
1 Palmetto tit 11 41
4. Florida Hlph lira ) 4)
5. W.F.B. Cardinal Nawman 1174) SI
0. Mulberry (ISD  44
1. CarelShere* (ISD  a
I. Jacksonville Boltot (17 S) 7f
f. Fort Fierce John Carroll (lOD 11

10 Fort Lauderdale Plrw Crest (lost I)
Aloa tacafs lap votes i AlachuaSanla Fa).

CLASS IA
1. Westminster Academy Ul <1141 17
l.Snaadtd) (14II 7f
1. TallahetteaMaclay III I l ls ) 70
4. Florid* Bible Christian 110II si
5. W.F.B. Kings AcaiNmy II) 11* 41 D
0. (Me) Tampa Temple Heights (17 4) P
4. (lie) Paneme City Christian (114) a
•.Century 11(1) a
(.Sarasota Christian t i l l )  if

10. Lokoland Santo Fo Ctlhollc (114) 7
Alia racahrtoB votes I Tampa Seminole 

Prasbylorlan 4, Apalachicola 4. SI. 
Petersburg Catholic I.

HIGH SCHOOL BASEBALL STATISTICS 
BATTINO (Mtaknvm Hat-bats) 

Player AB H Avg
Mercer. Bristol LlbgrtyCaunfy M »  .007
Miner, Loko Worth Christian 14 a  p
Dees, Branson 17 71 an
Adams. Sheridan Hills P  11 an
Klug. Sherocrasl P  >4 ait
Strango.Eau Gallia 44 P  a 14
Olelfenbachor, Westminster *) M at)
Farout. Blounts town «f 10 .*17
Canto. Seuthrldga P  P  aos
Davlx Bronson d  t i  m
Toy, Florida Bibto I t  n  .mo
Sllvarle, Miami BritoAcadtmy M a  sty
Penley, Buchholi 71 40 .Mr
Burton. Sneads «1 IS .Ml
Bray, St. John Lutheran N is .jrt
Rico. NarthwostChristian 33 I f  ,S7t
Wiggins, GladmContrai P  14 .171
Quinn. Florida Bibto 1) 70 .S7I
Sosa. Florida Christian SI P  .Ml
Pills. Btountstawn I f  n  .104
Arnold, Sneads 4) IS SS4
Pellol. Berkshire 17 IS .SM
Hull, LaSalle t i  IS .SM
Paaplat, Clay U  M .1)4
Marline;, Florida Bibto 1  »  a
Gama. Soultwldga 4) IS SM
J emails. Bronson M 14 SM
Burt. Palmatto M SO .SIS
McMillan, Sanialucat 41 IS .sa

Name rum: Kerry Mlfcullkl, Pope John 
Paul. 10; Tony Boyette. Sonia Fa. I

Ram Batted Im Will Minor. Lake Worth 
Christian, 17; Tony Boyette, Sonia Fa, M; 
Frank Fucllt, SI. Thomas, 14; Ryan Haarrell. 
Lake Worth Christian. 14

PITCHING IMInlmumHInnlngspllchadl 
Player tea W L ERA
C«|at. Tamp* Gaither H  40 Oil
Tummlnello. Melbourne.C.n 40 0.11
Martinet. Florid* Bible 4S 40 0.40
Blawccl. South Broward a  S I 0.41
McKaa, Samlnato at X I 041
Arnold. Klsslmma* Osceola M t  l  O.P
Garcia. Florida Air Academy I* 40 0.P
Johnson. Fores! 04 74 0.S4
Phelps, Tempo Rob I man p  74 0.14
Eckerd. TallahattaaLaan M 40 O.P
Link. Cardinal Glbbors 71 100 O.M
Garglulo, Coconut Cmefc SO OO O il
Richardson, Bloomlngdal* M 71 044
Leek, Bloomtngdale P  41 O il
Carrasco. Tampa Jesuit 40 S I 0.7)
Ksutman. Dumber lain *4 I )  0.74
Marlin, Palmatto U  7 1 O.Tt
Edge. Sneeds JO )0  Off
Oglesby, LaFayelte M )1  0 7f
Butler, Weslmlnster Civ IsllanP 00 Oil
Wood*;. Tampa King M 40 0J1

Strlkeewli: Jam la Arnold. Klsslmma# 
Osceola. IP ; Jonathan Johnson. Forest. Ill; 
Jamie Carlisle. Wlllliton. 114; Kan Wagnor, 
Cardinal Newman, IIX Mika Paaplat. Clay. 
S4.

AUTO RACING
l:«a .m . -  ESPN. NASCAR First Union

BASEBALL
7 p.m. -  SUN.

Control Ftortda.IL)
7:M p.m. — TBX Atlanta Rravot at 

Cincinnati Radx (L)
7:10 p.m. -  WON. Chicago Cub* at 

Pittsburgh Pirates. (U  
7 : »  pan. -  WOR. Phtladatphto PhiIIto* at 

NawYarkMatxILI 
t o : »  pm. -  BSPSX San 

San Francisco Otantx (L)
BASKETBALL 

* p.m.-SUN. NBA Action I 
> p.m. — TNT, Chicago Bulls al Cleveland 

CavWtorxIL)
FOOTBALL

I a m. — USA, World Leagua. San Antonio 
R Mart at Sacramento Surg*
GYMNASTICS
^ A U W iy  -  SUN. BO Eight Champtonshlpt

( M  pm — sc. NHL, Chlcapo Black hawks 
at if. Lault Blues. (L).alta at 11 :M p.m. 
NONSIS

7:P  p.m. — SC. Eguastrlan: Multireel 
Internal tonal 
MISCELLANEOUS

10:10 p.m. — SUN. Australian Rule*

S e m i n o l e —
C o a t ia u B d  f r o m  P a | e  I B

and went to third on a 
single by Anthony Robcrls. 
Another wild pitch scored 
Freeman an Roberta stole sec
ond. After Diemcr walked, Ihc 
runners moved to second and 
third on a wild pitch. They 
remained (here as (he next to 
batten grounded out.

Roberts scored the second run 
of the inning on a wild pitch as 
Tony Duncan walked. Diemcr 
completed the scoring when 
Scott Fergereon ripped a double. 
David Eckstein then walked to 
toad the bases but the Bulldogs'

pitcher got out of the Inning 
without further damage.

The home team's final run 
came when Diemcr singled, stole 
second and scored on a single by 
Demy Beaman,

Fcrgenon led the way at Ihc 
plate, going 2-for-4 with the 
double and driving In the run.

A lso  c o n tr ib u tin g  w ere 
Freeman (2-for-2. two runs 
scored). Dicmer (2-for-2, two 
runs scored). Roberts (l-for-3, 
one run scored) and Beamon 
(l-for-3.one RBI).

Steve Ml*e led the way for 
DcLand. going 3-for-3 and driv
ing (none run*

ilk • lltll'g !«) .-»* '. a* «r fttklou

f f t t l f A l l
0:41 p.m. -  WUCF AM (Off), Cal tog*.

"  Ftortjgi -  ■ ■ -ixtCantral FtorMa 
7 p.m. -  WFRO-AM <1440. tawNwm 

La ague. Memphis CNcfct at Orlande Sun

MlSciLLARtOUt
* p.m. -  WQTO-AM (MO. Talk (parts 

With pate Raea
4 p m — WWN2AM (740, IparteTplk
7 p.m. — WO TO-AM (Saei. NASCAR Live

Making A Spkuh WUh

Sound Savings 
at Audio Io n s

★  SHERWOOD ★
★  AUDIOVOX ★  
it PIONEER ★  
it JENSEN ★

A l  A M U  S Y S  11 U S

stereos

O l I A ( . H A M I

S Y S  1 1 M S

As You Can tom We 
Don't Just SeU Tiros

AM/fM CASSETTE
* r  *2 4 .9 5

j iiifti, on 1 Flint $19 9 5 ]
S EkP-4-30-92 I X  *  I

u
90 Days Sams As Cash 
2413  S . Fivnch A v t . (1 7 4 2 ) 

_  Sanford • (407) 322*7490
C  Nr>:M F7J0.m M «-«,aun .10 .S

W O T A N T C m D IT
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Ltl*urt programs announcad
Leisure programs at Seminole Community College an* 

nounces that the following classes will begin during the week 
of April 27, 1092:

•Golf I — Wednesdays, 4/19-6/17, 3*5 p.m. A course 
designed to teach the student basic techniques of playing golf 
such as ctub grip, addressing the ball, and swing. For more 
Information regarding what to bring to the first class call 
323-1450, Exl. 664. Cost: 845/pcr person. '

•Karate I -  Saturdays, 5/2-6/20, 12:30-2 p.m. The Shotokan 
system or karate for belnning and advanced students Is used to 
assist the students In the development of basic skills through 
the study of body movement and reflex conditioning. Cost: 
$35/per person.

•Tennis I — Saturdays, 5/2-6/20. 10:30 a.m.-l2:30 p.m. 
Instruction In the fundamentals of tennis such as grip, stance, 
forehand, backhand and service. Scoring rules and regulations 
will also be taught. Students must furnish Ihelr own rackets 
and bring one unopened can of tennis balls. Tennis II Is taught 
as a follow-up to Tennis I on the same dales, 8:30-10:30 a.m. 
Cost: 940/pcr person.

Busy scouts
Boy S co u ts  from Sanford 
Troop 34, sponsored by the 
First United Methodist Church, 
pose after a 10 mile hike 
recently at Buck Lake In the 
Ocala National Forest.Top, 
front row, from left; Axel 
Figueroa, Robert Brock, Doug 
Pope, Braxton Cooper and 
Chris McDonald. Center Neal 
8am lal, Brian How ell, Joe 
Jackson, Steve Kyle and Don 
Kraemer. Back: Scoutmaster 
Jim  Kraemer, Anthony Ware, 
Bo Llndstron and Assistant 
Scoutmaster Marlin Drake. The 
scouts also participated in a 
Court of Honor, bottom, at 
which five advancements In 
rank and eight merit badges 
were awarded. The candles 
scouts are holding represent 
each law of scouting. Left to 
right: Chris McDonald, Donald 
Kraemer, Anthony Ware, Nell 
Samlai, Doug Pope, Braxton 
Cooper, Joe Jackson, Robert 
Brock, Curtis Brock, Brian 
Howell and Stave Kyla. Trooop 
34 meets every Monday night 
at 7:30 at the church, 419 8. 
Park Ave. Boys Interested In 
scouting are welcome to at
tend.

The following births have been recorded at Florida Hospital; 
Mar. SB —Kimberly Slater. Casselberry, girl.
Mar. 30 —Jean and Anthony DcBellas. Longwood. boy; 

Victoria and Randy Prince. Longwood.
Mar. S I —Daisy and Conyers Broyld. Winter Springs, girl; 

Victoria and Randy Prince. Longwood, boy; Becky and Tony 
Marshall, Winter Springs, boy: Virginia and Danle Torgler Wlnlr 
Springs, boy.

Apr. I —Jocelyn and George Plntar. Altamonte Springs, girl: 
Susan and Michael Renlhan. Winter Springs, girl; Angela 
Commlns. Sanford, boy: Constance and Curtis Lane. Sanford, 
girl.

Apr. 3 —Charlene and Corey Green. Oviedo, girl: Donna 
Diorio and Cono Clmlno. Longwood. girl.

Apr. S —Hedy and Roger Collins, Longwood. girl; Jennifer 
and Charles Stater, Lake Mary, girl: Linda and George Lasher. 
Sanford, girl.

Friend should console convict’s parents
DEAR A lIT t  The son of our 

former neighbors died recently. 
I ll call him “John." There was 
no funeral service, no memorial 
service, and no obituary In the 
local newspaper.

My heart aches for John's 
parents. I didn't send a sympa
thy card, or even make a tele
phone call, because I was con
fused as to the “ tight" thing to 
do. Let me explain:

John was found guilty of 
murder, and he was executed by

the state. I never knew him as an 
adult, but I remember him as a 
little boy who came to our house 
to play with our children. He was 
a lovable child who sang songs 
with our daughter and made her 
laugh. John's parents were de
cent. churchgoing people, and 
no one could have asked for 
better neighbors.

What happened later in John's 
life, we do not know. But I do 
know that his parents must have 
died a thousand deaths before

have lost a child in this tragic 
way. and to all their friends — 
like me — who said nothing 
because we didn't know what to 
say. I'd like to tell you now, *Tm 
sorry."

OLD NEIOKBOR
DEAR NEIGHBOR: You are a

kind and compassionate person. 
Thank you for a very moving 
letter. Many parents will Identify 
with It and find comfort and 
consolation tn your words.

It Is not too late to share your 
happy memories of long ago 
with these bereaved parents. Do 
not hcatltatc to write them a 
message of condolence. They 
need to hear what you want to 
share.

DEAR A M T ) I have spent 
three long years In law school 
and will finally graduate In May 
of this year.

I would like very much to send 
out announcements so that I 
may share my accomplishment 
with friends and family. Howev
er, I do not want the announce
ment to be interpreted as a 
solicitation for gifts or money.

How can I tactfully make my 
wishes known to the recipients 
without ofTendlng anyone or 
sounding presumptous?

PROUD ORADU ATE
DEAR PROUD ORADUATE: I 

know that many will disagree 
with me, but when one receives 
an "announcement" — be It of a 
w edding, a graduation , a 
christening or a bar mitzvah — 
the first thought that comes to 
mind Is: "I suppose I should 
send a gift."

Those who are close to you 
will know that you are graduat
ing from law school. And those 
who are not close to you will 
forgive you If you do not send an 
announcement. Trust me.

Choose Famous 
Recipe, Crispy 
Pius, or ^
Roasted MW
Chicken. lit

Need Catering?
CaU Lee's 

. For Your 
f  Next Party

their son was put to death.
And so. to all parents who

J90£& french Ave^S ANFORD <•3234*5f
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F or 24-hour TV lis tin g s , m b  LEISURE m a g u in o  o l  Friday, A pril 10, 1M 2
DECEIVED

a resurrection musical 
onsonltd bv

THE CELEBRATION CHOIR
Sunday, April 19 (Easter Sunday) 6:55 PM

FIRST B A P TI8T CHURCH
519 Park Avenue. Sanford, a  

Directed by Rev. Jim Cornea
This unique presentation is both a visual as well as a musical 
experience with scenes from the motion picture "Jesus of 
Nazareth". For the story o f Jesus Christ doesn't end with His 
resurrection. With it, begins another chapter! "Let not your 
heart be troubled. You believe in God, believe also in Me. 
in My Father's house are many mansions. I go to prepare a 
place for you. And I will come again to receive you - that 
where I am, there you will be also." And when He was taken 
up into heaven, He sat down at the right hand of God. the 
Father * to becom e. . .  Our Cormnkmt!

rUESDAV SPECIAL 
A 7C  ALL MATS 
L f O  ALL SHOWS

Beethoven

Beethoven

P*t\or. fUv. Floyd Bisk*. Jr. 
Church Office: 322-4041

Jjtchfield

£
AOVICB

w  „ ABIGAIL 
VAN BUREN
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Mandelas split; 
Winnie faces 
more charges
Associated Prsts Writer

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa — Conflicting 
testimony. Vanishing witnesses. Terrified 
victims.

Despite her conviction on kidnapping and 
assault charges. Winnie Mandela still proclaims 
her Innocence, and her role has never been clear 
because key figures In the case tell so many 
different tales.

However, two of Mrs. Mandela’s co-defendants, 
who testified last year that she was Innocent, now 
■ay. she ordered the abductions of four teen-agers
and took part In the beatings that led to the death 

fthem.ofone oft
Police said today that they were Investigating 

of filing new charges againstthe possibility
Winnie Mandela baaed on the new allegations.

PresidentAfrican National Congress President Nelson 
Mandela said Monday that his decision to 
separate from his wife eras not related to the 
flurry of accusations. But the timing showed that 
he and the ANC felt the need to distance 
themselves from Mrs. Mandela as the charges 
against her mount

The kidnapping took place Dec. 29. I960, when 
members of Mrs. Mandela’s notorious bodyguard 
unit abducted four young blacks from a Methodist 
church home managed by a white minister In the 
Soweto township outside Johannesburg.

Mrs. Mandela said the four afeed to leave with 
her bodyguards because the minister allegedly
was abusing than sexually. 

But even before police filed
the anti-apartheid movement

charges In 
t said It v

the

raged at Mrs. Mandela’s complicity.'' 
The movement said Mrs. Mandela's

•out-

Mandela's bodyguards 
In Soweto under herwaged a "reign of tenor' 

orders, and that her own behavior was erratic and 
unreliable.

In court. Judge M.S. Stegmann found Mrs. 
Mandela to be an "unblushing liar" and said she 
had wanted to discredit the minister and 
eliminate his Influence In Soweto.

Witnesses said Mrs. Mandela, a trained social 
worker, was jealous of a white man performing 
similar duties In an area she considered her 
domain.

Mrs. Mandela testified that she was more than 
180 miles from her Soweto home when the 
youths were brought there and viciously beaten.

But two of the victims — who Initially refused 
to testify because they feared for their lives — 
said Mrs. Mandela whipped them and encouraged 
her bodyguards to continue the assaults.

According to the two, Mrs. Mandela was angry 
about the alleged homosexual acts with the 
minister. The Methodist Church cleared the 
minister, the Rev. Paul Verryn. of any miscon
duct in an Internal Investigation

A third kidnap victim disappeared at the start 
of the trial. Just before he was to testify. The 
fourth victim, 14-year-old Stompie Sdpel. died of 
a stab wound to the neck.

Mrs. . Mandela's, head bodyguard.. Jerry Rich
ardson, n s  convicted of murder In Seipel's 
death.

Two of Mrs. Mandela's co<lefendanta John 
Morgan and Xokswa Falati. supported her alibi In 
courUast year, saying abe was out of town during 
the Incident.

N«w laadar In Iran 
promts#* U.S. ties

TEHRAN, Iran — The leader of anti-Western 
i. defeat in Iran's partla- 

Mid Monday that the new 
1 to move toward closer ties

All Akbar Mnhtssheml ac
ta an Interview with The Associ

ated Press that the hard-Uno-s had lost the 
election to politicians more desirous of Im
proved relations with Washington after a 
13-year rupture.

His faction had uaed Its nugorlty in parlia
ment to block (resident Haahemi Rafsanjanl's 
efforts to open the door to the West and move

Results from Friday's voting show Rafaan- 
jani's so-called pragmatic faction, known as 
"the right" in ban. has routed the radicals

i but the capital.
Initial results in Tehran, with about half the

3,000 polling stations counted, showed 20 of 
the 30 top vote-getters were Rafsanjant 
supporters.

Mohtasheml said the new parliament was 
likely to open a new *-hnp4nr jn the Islamic 
Republic's foreign policy and economic 
dealings.

'U Is natural that Iran's relations with the 
West, and with the United Staiea. are likely to 
be strengthened (In parliament) and become 
more solid than the past." he said.

The MgllSi or pariiament. Is expected to 
Include a number of American- or Western-

Improved relations with the UnMed States 
They Include Said Rsjal Khorsaanl. a former 

U.N. ambassador, and Mohammad Javad 
Laiijanl, an fanner deputy 

igthetoii top 30 vote gcticy. 
Mohtuhf ml Mid the policies of lbs incoming 

Majlis will run counter to those of the 1979 
Islamic revolution and Its leader, the late 
Ayatollah Ruhofrab Khomeini.
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CLASSIFIED D EPT.
HOURS 14
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MONDAY 0 w  7
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PRIVATE PARTY RATES

NOW ACCEPTING
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14— Mating
AIRBOAT TOO** Iconk II. 

JohMl Adutt* SISKId* U  + 
iM t S H W

SXF*jOBS*T. JOHNS Btmr by 
Pont** n • r h i u u h i t l

-JtettHjtUSlIitflmBL
15— Kid's Camps

CAMS SujtSNINSI S* tun. 
VI*M Ml A O M Ti World. BM 
I l m M A v t t .  t V S N

14— Fishing
LINDSAY'S PISH CAMS. 4*10 

K. IT  SO. A

PABKIBS SAIT SHOP Comer 
nth 4 laniard Av.

17— Spa rts wear
F t  SPOBTSWSABi It t -U H  

IA V I s n %  custom *cm. 
jrtntWjUmggwejrtl^^^

11— P a rt a n a ls

Fro* modi cal car*, tri 
talian. counmllng, prlvaM 
doctor plu* Hying ti 

Bar r m m  Call AM

If yaw aro thinking of choosing 
• LovMp CaopM to adapt »*wr 
child, s u m * call m . Prlvok

I Ivin* I
H U M  LM O  J.

O lt C B S S T  convonotlon 
m  i l l  l t l l  (S .f l/ m ln  
IS W a F tl.W / iiilf rO d r Id

o w n  m  s  s n s r
TtOMI M  aiWABDf Bod-
dfoh broom, wrinkly loco. 
KIDtFCTIIUI-dM *

tOITItl tk. j * s »  I infer d 
Am . arse. Mlood dwperd a 
lab, mil*. Marked ilk* 
Mapard. hood B ow* M MB. S 
m*. aid. IW fl. US. BIWAB0

II

ForOeM H:!

auosr wflirses
Swo. Uftdro, monw*crl*t*.

■  rod . Fa*. co*Hr*. otc

O U l d  C a r t

»  Aok win b*r*i« 
m my ham*. Far mar* infor
mation. m iM l

Lit
SPICIBLII W»/wkl No ro*l» 
troHonfool M1-MMMS-)

l x . m a s t  c m il o c a b i . am

Owollty core M4-17*1
M V N O M tl TC C I Mooli, 

•nockt, roatonaSlo rat**.

NOAM AMI i f . m
old

OranaoCtty,

I Thl* 
w/twnd*

I.

fr fr flP V M N M H **
FIF/FO From M  Oman

m-rm

L g g a l N o l l e t t
NOTICIOP SALS

9̂ llgfgky
to Florida Motwt*

.  wM Bo *Md at pwSflc
al l:M  o'clock p.m., 

, April H . tWtWfhe

For* OHm .
PMrfdo a m . to ooffofy s Hon

w**mS^Sw!so

Lot I: Confanf* Of Mortal 
t*ac* I I I .  mlicallaooow*csafxgjr*"'1
PuBINA: Aw* f. Ml MS
oca ui

41— Cemetery Crypts
r o a a r n s i i i i r r i

bwrlal plat* and vault*. 
Sorsotn rok*. Coll U M d l  

TWO IF A C I1  Oak town Came- 
lory, koot location. *I4W
sot-sa-aw s  no-m -M u

«  SAWk Au U c y  tram *>0» .
oooivoacs trow M»*o

K. Nonoit l, m r a g H

47—Arts A Crafts
i r »  T N I  S A S H  Bo* rwooT 

koikot* *o crochot w/MBne by
iv. mnpv ganarnit nt

•owing or placing. For that

T-47, FMoWiHd. MI-14W

A/S-F MIOtCAL A .LUN 4
Opportunity to dubllty 0* 0 
Ikon*** In yowr aroo Mr o 
national hoolthcaro company. 
Da oMttrsnk  modi cal Mour- 

claim* pro coo* Inp far 
4 practtttonor*. M I S  

FAST TIMS M OMr S M S  
F U L L  T IM S . Company 
training I Initial capital ro- 
suirod. U .M  plw* FC. For 
bi Mr motion by moll, coll (IW) 
m a n *  (M hour*)

O IIT S IB U T O S tN IF I. In fl 
torvtcMp Carp.. ooMblldiod n
y r*.«UM  WiMOt. 0 tlpuro

M yr*., tB-lIhrsVwfc.

April 14 
world.
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In fl. Or. • 
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O U A S A N T I I ,  F S I I
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74—Listing U n i cs

traMwwrai *
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To MS and

IlcatMn

n a
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M U . AVON NOW!

Our iivifttiiN|/IMrllvtiiN 
firm M look btp Mr «  Mors 

waning fg Iggfn gg

MrvMw CON IwoM. IP44IN

HJrM^nowl Comp MM

S mm M S ^^ b S S rio * . FO
So« MM. OotMno FI

Own truck S B

im m stiAM i
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71—Haig Wanted
CONSTtUCTfON

work only . *74-007
cousna oaivias
_______________ . con *«»-1 in
D IT A IL  C O ««C IO U t/IA LII 

OSflNTSDporawinaododMr 
oummor pooltton M orponlto 
and coordlnoto ootMTOf 0-nmok

mont of ho*l fomlllot an 
Intoprol port of fh* pooltton. 
Itudant* will orrlM bi July

I Aufuot. Fhano: A tFtCT. 
llt-m -M M  or wrIM 1117 Hill
Sd. Soodlnp. FA. 1*

71-Hala Wanted

♦  *  MAIDS* ★
Work FT, Mon.-FH. S4. will 
trobil UnIMrmt. proof poy I 
CoSSMWySMM7*7-*W7

oM AINTINANCI*
i all thof t 
.coll now I 

NaFooTMNirod 
AAA (M FLO YM f NT 
ipaw. o m it, o m i t *

M ID I CAL

Nkpht*. Clam "C" • COL lie. 
rosulrod. Coll »«F M  Mb-im

Local trucklnp company 
aooklno ottorpollc. ooaorl- 
•ncad tractor tralMr drlvort 
with back round in cor haulbip

DOT cortlttod hoMMp clot* A 
COL I Mono*. BonaftM. II you 
moot that* suolificofion*. 
apply of Sunhotf AuM Carri
o n , ppi Hwy 17 *1, Do 
S o n ........................MS-B77

AO C A S S IIS S . a wall 
••fobllthod and trowlns

pony offor* you:
* lorn I Annual Fay Incrm o*
OtMpOff Fay 
OUnMadtnoFoy 
* Vocation FayPoy
StoMtySwyo 
SIpOMO bldtnp Fropram
OAMropi Trip F 7 Day*
O LoM MoP*l Convontlonol

If you h*M I  yoora tractor 
tralMr. OTS ondonowond k* 
oaportonco ptM o pood drtvtnp
record, call:

■LPCTSONIC T P O H«f i tn Ŝfa Stt ppwi. isaiMnai wW i
Foo/RofwndobM.CallkWnn

oSALFSIOAV*
Fontactkl Puoy othca
your ipoclal I
kM lag §ft4
dutM* hoop you 

NoFooTI
AAA PMFLOTMPNT 
IWW.MfSPt.MM1W I

GENUAL LABORERS
If you'ro a hlph school

17 M. or 
pot M on tho pround Mm I of

5n*ih* l?»..lcolMPWb04nn 
or iw p -u p vm ________

IXSBP N l  I  M O .
Oolly work, dolly poy. Bonuo 
Mr drtMr*. Bapart 1AM. Ml* 
F ranch Am . PonMrd

Full
Ik.

BHin

In N.
County. Muot Ko m  > yrv oap.

tkn/k ilk lrp . Apply i V.F. 
FO Bon W7. Pon-

II  yr. aM Jowoby Co- aaokt
Oool Or Ion tod Individual.

1 high wnuRgii tw

IwiilfBfasfa IsAwMm  la Aifa. llfT*VPWV
liMfy
«  I

g wsflsRcei tti 

M  04 CAL

CNA1

Full and pad tbno. 71 
»1I *htft*. Nurtlnp r

I. Carllfko 
Han dmlraSM but will allow up 
to 4 month* to obtain 
unification. PicolMnt work- 
Inp condltkn* S bonollt*. 
immodUM wntnp* on 7-J A 
M l thltt*. Fort tlm* alio 
ovollobMI

MBABYMANOB 
MN.Nwy 17/tl 

DMinrJS-F.kAM P FS U -

71-HafaWantad

All |ob* AvallobM now I Full 
llm*/F*rman*nt. bottom*.
Li»tinptvc.t-«nm Apwit

• *NOF WOSKISo
Any corpontry oiporl 
land* you with fhl* otloblltf 

I Oiod oopoi VotwfltH 
NiFooTm tSrod 

AAA PMFLOTMPNT 
7UW.MSlPf.MM1W

tO L D IS P S I. WASBNOWPB
N IL F , LA SOS ■ St. Oolly 
pay. Labor Forco, MI-IMP

STTUST FUU TW(
U  par hour and up FolduaaoilM ta*u ^^*  ̂LwIIMomo V SCSI nn * ■ SwTW prS IO IWISfjv.

Volmo, Fan tattle Sam'*. |W*I 
MaH Flaw) 17 **, tan ford

f t  A g a r t m t R t s
l la b w o M h o d  4 -

W lt lt W  RCI1T*
ThoSooMr Bunny 

rK M ilUbMOYour Kid* I
F*U NRMn/Otni

n a c M u iit
^NowConotrudlon 
^  ImmoditM Occupancy 
•rtparklMpFool 
^NstphSorhoodClubhsuM 
^ConvonMntty E*ulppod 
^Cat-In Kltchon*
^  Affor School Chlldron'* Club 

And Floypraund

M SIO PXTSA MONPT7 Wt 
nood H IL F . Trslnlnp pro 
vMM. Start ImmodMMty. For 
bdarmotkn packet wnd tl 
(caoh/manoy or di r) W: OJ 
and AmocIoM*. FO Boo 4IM. 
Winter Fork. Ft.MTfMIM

N O . IX F . No«OM*ryl So a 
Fotro CoMuttont, toll II 
Ml

I IlnporM. 
I U P PPM

N U B tlt

IfN, 7MTTHK
Put your (kill* W tho to*t st 
you toko on tho choflonpo* and 
reward* *t this poll lion, 
tu p o rv lilon  of nunlnp

tknt cor* or* fh* primaryBaiS .Saô S TrapPHaRIliwS. Mwn insTgp

npiftm ci pfvNfftd. Contfacl 
Ovrwi, Hlllhfrvvn Hm INi CmÔ â â  OSO MAALamar, samws, wsot___

Full tbno, Mon-Frl. Pt. Com
mercial rooflnp company 

irknc*Ccporb

por**nollty a muofl Contact 
Dru. AppIMd RIM Soofbtp. Ml 
N. Urn Am . tonMrd. BM4M 
_ O PAY POLL CL 
ufOfrlng comgfrny

k ^ ^ .  * *

NlNlTMN

* FATBOLLCLISR k 

I Sonoflttl

AAA (MPLOTMCNT
I 7WW.MS>Pf,MMIW

tut

WOTSMIM
only reply M company movtnp

FT taCSSTASV Mr onltbtp 
**M* OffkO. M-F.. 1:41 M 
l:4*FM. FootMly Mad In* M
FT. Flllnp. typbtp. orpanlia 
tknal skills ropulrod Non 
wnohart only. Apply: 4tl W. 
IJIhtt. Sanford.

m e
Jobt Flo's Mod*r In 
IlM W  Mr over ** yoorv in 
boom Inp North Somlnolo 
County l Injoy obsoluM b**t 
troMnp with on* of tho No- 
tMn'i Mp Baal PstaM Orsonl- 
latMn*. No Ikanost Wo'll 

- hotel SSAL SSTATS ONP 
KITSSMS-MWand 
"MfspstSuoyl**___________

For S V * and travel tralMr*. 

Hmo.Catl:

FuN
Hmo. Must horn FC oap 
Marlins IM P hr. SP07M-IWI

'Obto* and rocolvoSM*.

JUL
IIM. Dotond.

M: Sue. F O
FI.

» * Or/

Up M I* per hour plu* 
FulIttmo.MPfM*

Long and ihort hem 
h*M CDL and pood drtvtnp 
record. Apply M il S. St. Sd.

WASSNOWSI - All shift*. *7*11 
par hour. National Job torv- 
Ico. Foo/RotundobM.SM-im

FT IN Cammorc* Way* San
ford Commerce Fork. Must 
h*M food dr Ivin* record.

71— Kmpieymant 
Wanted

WILL 00 NOuia J l

*1—Agartmants/ 
Name ta Share

FPM ALI------------------- ----------------iMtharo
. Child ON tSM/mo in 

ctudwuHI.. SNBdw. W U17didw .
I I m TM *har*FPM ALI a s T i a s i . _______

home In Dot tons w/csupM. 
Fay ny itlkOH WSTOSmi

SANFOSOM F M dtor* J/J 
w/moM. Non 
plu* 171. SIMMs

t l—Reams tar Rant

KTTU TNM A HOTtl
Boom Mr rant • by day. wook 
or month. Ooad rota*.

l A W O M C O W T .... S2S-1M1
C L I A N  tu rn ls h o d  rm . 

w/kltdwn avail. SMTwh, SU 
UMM

Will
w/MmaM. Fro* room/board

Call Ml tv, map.
JUST Hbo homo I Lovoty n 

kltdwn pHvllopo*. cobM TV. 
-----  til list

BKCfSStON BUSTS SI 
rooms, kltcSoo, 
parts. From SM/wS 
ow-pso**. uMlTV

FOB S IN T. 
MacS moM. Trono. * 
pMs-MMMS/MM***

utiiitio*. p g M  
^MujojrtvMdgr

97— Agartmants 
garwlshad/f

gBBS i—
yard. SM part

Full ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■
SvMt.no pot*. MM*7*

LOINS, kltdwn. 
hath. SIM os. ptu* dip. Incl. 
ufSHM*. Mt-*t W W M M f

SFFICISMCT 

OmdNrl

CpM Isssf, 124-DM

IlSIMtSthStaHortwollAv

JUST UKE A HOME
SlngM floor with prlvaM 
on franco. Studio*, 1 k t 
bedroom*, many extra* in 
cludbip tMrapo tpocs OuMt. 
cosy com m unity. Nice 
MndicapMs. o n  S IT I -  
MANAMfeSWNOCASPII

ICONW^mSMl
LA B I JS N N II AFABTMSNTS

nramiM twit aniy m*
Fir* I

LA S O I IFFICISN CY, Nice 
SM a wh. bidudN util.
I mo XM47T1

at. STS
•r 407*741047

in on*

Lets Ads I bdrm, SMS m*. 
Ibdrm.SMSmoandup

W-M7I
M TSTPBT B IN T  SFfCM LII 

I and 1 bdrm*.. pool, laundry. 
By wh. or month. Fum. or 
unfum m*4X

N IC ! lory* 1 bdrm. 1 both, 
control H/A. wa*h*r/dry*r

up*. S41*/mo plu* **curl 
•IIB*ty. Hall Boolty, m  *774

O S TIIN  Apt*. I BOBSL SMS., 1
m ------------* - - -* — «' Sf*Cag y w .  P9TI w .

FtNPSI CLUB • 1 bdrm. 1

and MnnM. NB/mo. 
MakodoCorp Saolty

SANFOBO. Ip. I bdrm. 1 1
nkol Frlvocy tone*. UM/mo. 
AaoutM pf FMrMo. Pll-144*

BIOBOOM. U M
Clean'. Corner of 7th an4 
Am . CMmMMwn..

MS'LL Mob* Too A OMt you
can't rofuw.
OordwwApt*. today IM1-1

IB S  SSOBOOM 0|4*. (3*1 S up

I BOBSL OUFLBX AFT. UW
par month. SMI security do
POOH. Call S740SS4___________ininmngfrfisi▼  • V  *  T  W V V T

Cs*oolborry, H» fM  alary. 
Si tromoly pvMt. UudM*. 1 A l  
bOrm*. MtlOfsMrapil

CdlhiarWUTT?

OSTSSN • Largs i bdrm. opM. 
No pot*. From tTb^ok up plu*

i -----« -*-----. x i l i i i  -  -amaan sKHraas vrumm.
Cali apppll

PS *n  * s w w  -  •  P W  m . |  i w i y w i g

SKy. 1 Nigcfc R p t 
Mgi mg prf wnnh gHig

••curtty IfacJyiM wtlimST 
C K lttTtH t

L E T  A

r SPECIALIST
DO IT!- l k - . 4 ,\ v "  A ?i • ”' Fi.yr

NrgNfggrAACi

ug nmmb Aftr M  1/1 
W  WgHW WW 9Wt

sse&t:.

nBWi
tS iM  r ilT t f a?

Cod

A t  Frw

L S K ltftad  -
C A a F P N TB T , MASaMABV

m i Rig RdREsL# ^̂ 099 
eoHnwMk. Lim'd jCoS WPWW

s i  N w ro  M  w m S
toossnobl* role*. Ires

"uTJCSft'l STUn?! ?Tw

i w m n B T 'B u .b x

M A JIS TK
f a ra u B F M M B

JoWwk.Ffwm.WHW |
oiauTM eaa b x f q p u b p o

a,oS*y polnWnp W

■iiiMdr W T T s i iT T i i

i / . . r, i

t . / . .  i/. ./,//, i . i i i  1 1. i .//11 , i
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99— Afwrtmuu  
UnfurnishRd / Rtnt

Renovated > bdrm, lllfl wfc
piutmcurity dtp. TM m i

I ROOM., country living. Me 
pet* OMoan. (772/mo plut 
depotli. Ml Hey, even loot

IN  CASH MOVE IN (P IC IA ll
Downtown attic., U7(/mo. 1 
bdrm., SlN/mo. Available

^n u n m ia to ljIC a llltlO H * .

101— Houses 
Furnished / Rent

LONOWOOD, Furnished ]  
bedroom, I bath home. INS 
mo. plut utilItlei. Mo poll.
P a n ..........................M l t l l

SANFORD Doptaa t  bdrm. IU0 
mo. SIN dap. Fati OK.

103-Houses 
Unfurnished/Rent

fWICNT/IMI
Lake Mary, J bdrm. 1 bath, 
MM/mo plus deposit. (01 MW)

L A R I  M ARY. Park and 
lakatront. IN I tq It. Re 
modeled. Central H/A. Large 
lot. i57i/mo m * m _________

LUUf-OfTKMTOMT
a bdrm. I  bath, C/H/A, family 
rm, fenced. 705 Sarlla St., 
Sanford. 1*0411310(32

LO.ISDRM.. 1 bath an 
acre, too  mo., itt. lait A tec 
tm  Richmond Av.OTMM

SANFORD - I  bdrm. l ' »  bath. 
A/C, workshop alto. No patt 
use/mo, itt. loti and uoo toe. 
SON Grandview Ave H3 337*

SANFORD. 1 Bedroom, I bath, 
fenced yard. Patt OK. Itt and 
Lett. S4N mo. tar nee

SANFORD. I bedroom. I both. 
AC. tome Furniture, tm  mo. 
tIOS demote, H4 702*

IANFORD/LK MARY I bdrm. I 
bath, new carpal. UOO/mo. 
large yd. Call HI WPS

SANFORD 1 bdrm 2 bath, 
good area. Utf/rabala. 

Invattort Realty MtCWO
IRC N I ID  Seminole County 

hornet to rant I Far troo quota 
lion -HO REALTY.

WOODMBRB, 1 bdrm., I  bath.
carpal. CHA, fancad comer 
lot 1200 mo............... 122 use

1 BDRM. 1 BATH. Sanlord m i  
month to month, Kldt pall 
OK. Jarry, ON tlla__________

2 BIOROOM. 1 bath, family 
rm.. tcraanad pa Hon Am 
manltlat. |7N. 221TO1

1W— Duplex- 
Triphx / Rent

LAKI MARY • 2 bdrm. H/A. 
good condition No poti. Rot 
aroncat raqulrod. U N  442 lift

LAROI DUFLIX - 2 bdrm. I 
bath. ter. perch. Ig. tloraga 
room, carport, patt OK. Qulot 
cut do tac. Rant Incl. water. 
lawn main!., garbage. 0N4477

SANFORD, 2 BEDROOM. CHA. 
near carpal tail, with bonut 

as. Call
SARFORO • Park Avt. Lg. I 

bdrm. Mini Mlndt. INB/rno. 
plutdtpatll. No patt n t l l i l

SPACIOUS doptoxat. 2 bdrm 
bath. Owlet. Scr. parches 
Include* water. H »  f i l l

107—MehUe 
Hem et/Rent

AVAILAILI Maori 1/m. cam 
ptotoly fumlthad. Water A 
glrbaga him. No Patt. UTS
mo. PlutdapmB. in -h it

•■N IV A  • 1 bdrm.. IJS acres, 
central H/A. no patt but harw 
0**422/mo. Pari lg Realty

__________ m u n
ONIBORM.. him.. AC. Can 

[Avo.Ntobito Pfc. 222-20*1

110— Wereheuse 
> » r c r /  Rent

COMMIBCIAL Diet. Or Near 
Mary. MAI -4  Wiaaity UaMad
Vaa Uoetasi-m-atN_______

LONBWOCftLK. MARY area. 
14*0 1,200 aq. ft. with ar 
without A/C offlctt. Starting 
im . lAcInteeh Petnt.NtSW

san fo ro  • i m  i,ui. i.ise
tquara feat availaAN I

_________CoilMlTOte

11>— Industrial 
Rentals

i f l sFRRO • MAM iq. St. loading 
met. i  phaaa, natural got. 
aval NAN far fang term be  
aNM I-N llar I40M41MU

110-Office
i / l

T ransFw T ST iznrar
W R . R .B U R N S ,

BC-I ZONING I
...... .tm/m.
........ Jt l-R R

aq. tf., gtua

a i a a i a
i n

1.14
m

satroagi grant ra;
If ttt

flat. I M  mo. 1141*01111 and
it

t/2. *425/ma;
l/l, SMl/ma. Weaker/dryer. 1

IM— Far Lease
WOOOMIRI, 2/1. SST home1 

Fancad comer lot. Loom UOO 
mo plut dap. No patt. 212 SSM

101—Hemes far Self

* BONOMONIV, l.*% a

n \ v s im s r
VA AS LOW AS Sly %

Gov't Rapot/Atsuma No Quel 
tty Homes I Seminole, Orange, 
Volusia. Lake Counties

Sanfard Hti than IX M ____
•1/1 • Fplc. new paint and 

carpet, fancad yard.....Ut.fOO
• V I  Ok 1/2 acta, C/H/A. sat.tn
•V t, appl, new point, carpal; 

fancad yd. carport, tea,WO
•VIS* Milt pun. appilancas, 

garage, fenced yard, SM.tM
A a id u  Ite^BUliRti

•  taatacd Ft. cathedral call, 
fancad. garaga.SM.tB

• V I  on l/l acral Fenced, cul da 
tec. dead and ttreat, tea.WO

la The Country I Home on aver 
it acrq, heavily triad. Sal.too

Custom guitt 1/2, IAN sq. ft. 
flraplaca. Living, dining, lam- 
Hyrm Ol stress saNI ItS.ttO

Lake Hamay/tt. M w t  River 
Over 3.<00 tq ft. custom built, 
ovar I acre heavily tread. 4/2. 
»cr. porch/pool, gunst haute 
on Lh. Homey........

PLUS.. Mayfair Cawdry Chrb • 
New brick custom l/l spill 
plan. ter. perch w/spa. l/l 
tread acrat, fenced, lilt.NO

Uk. Mary, Lata Than SIAM On.
• V I - renovated, now carpet, 

paint, appl. fenced, tat,W0

OILTONA heme on 1 acre, ter. 
porch, carport. Ml. WO

M TEM M  REALTY
Lk.Roallttafei

till PARK AVE. Could bo 4 
bdrm I Formal dining rm. 
tlieplaca. nice corner.

Asking I44N0
I IU H I....... ....3H 2287

BY0SK1
Custom built 4/2, (amity rm., 
tplc, 2nd tat In kit., all 
fenced, nmr carpet, ntw CA. 
heat pump. BCU. verts . 7 
call, lent, carport t  1 car 
garage/workthop In back,
t m  Lo c u s t  a v i ., i  Macks
aa rik  al is tb , 124.ooo

this 2
bdrm. I  bath w/tamlty rm. an 
almost l/l acral Raised petto

!...
OUFLBX ON MWT M • 1 

stories. 1 bdrm. wpttairt. 1 
down! Zoned com m er-

AACarnae.lPt.Ulim

R n tT ImN h m n l R i

STOP!
If you're renting, ar thinking 
of renting, OWN instead) 
From S U N  dawn can move 
you into a 1 1 ar 4 bedroom 
homo. San.# with > car 
garagat. family reams, pluth 
carpets, tn goad areas. At tow 
at SOW total nwnthiy pay 
manft. Limited lima after.

' £ & m a u
MUST H U I I W n .  IVt bath,

W ramadafeA spec tout.
Mortar hemal Lk, Mary 

wheats. IV.Wt. Nag. FSBO,

N IBDAHOUStf 
• Om m  Feynwnf a FveMtdtt 
eieR iN glevK a PmBteet 

• CredRa PrNtofeT
CALL ttf-MN. XTlCS a : ,a .i

MANAGEMENT A RtALTV
R M O -n W M M W

W l
Now prtaad at S7tm  with 
excellent owner financing!

yean
t%  Al

RmuL kftUnci u v  SB
afiMJVma. including

APR. 1 1.1 bath, 
lg. tun parch. 
Trade ar

■vantage tell m  i n i

4 DORM, I
m arkafl Sanford, near 
wheels. Call AUka JakAerl, 
Vsnfwp I Pmertfat. 774AR>

COUNTRY NORM
financing. Vt, CHA, 

Carpet. I acre land.sn.tw

Then’s Something For 
Everyone a t Country Lake

Newly Remodeled One & TWo 
Bedrooms Now Available!

Enjoy •  quiet lake front atmosphere. 
Exciting volleyball, tennis and 

pool activities.

COUNTRY LAKE APARTMENTS
>714 MOOCWOOOAVa, SANFORO

330-5104

141—Humts fur Salt

SIM
STENSTROM
R E A L T Y ,  I N C .

NOW Of TM MT
a COXY OILTONA V I Design 

ar wallpaper, tlalnmaiter 
carpet 4 many mare atra nice 
features.................... S42.N0.

• W ILL R IF T  San Unfa V IA  
Shoemaker built home In 
park Ilka area. Clip this 
You mutt tea It.......  " '

•TW IRTY W IST VIST Hat 
family rm. plut workshop + 
petto. Equipped kit. Fence. 
Cilpthltad..................taf.SOO

• B R Y N H A V IN  Split l/ l
Almott newt Eat In kit., 
calling font. All appliances I 
Great rm. plan.... Now 147.W0

M U M r n m

321- 2720
322- 2420
2S44 Park Or., Soaferd 

eat W. Lake Mary Bi^ Lk. Mary
•la Oat M O  ?•«•

S U F IR  RUVI 11K under 
market price al t r i m  In S. 
Plnocrait. 1 bdrm. 1 bath, all 
amenities. Call Dot Waller 

407172 INS

TALL TR IES  - Lg. 1 story 
Colon Lai. Corporate rato. Lika

to...... .......................*174. W0
Call Rotomorto. 2210403

M A U TIFU L VIEW on Lake
Mary. Swim, fish. ski. Private 
secluded location. 2 bdrm. Id
L a l k  i v u i i b La V I uMin, CDrnpwWrlf rUTiOOIflO,
Lake Mary tchoois....IN*AM

Mary Tarry. 222 4101

CRIAM FUFF In Lake Mary
wheal district. Assumable 
mortgage. 1 bdrm. ivy bath, 
quiet street w/trees. fea.N0 

Mary Tarry. 212 40*1

TIN N IS  AN YON I t  Ovar 1 
acre. 4bdrm. 2 bath. All living 
areas open ante screened 
poai/patto area. Reduced to 
I  It* AN Mary Tarry, m e n

f  A• * '
V "  /

DANIIL I

M A in m c
321-MM

I4f C u nw rd sl 
Pro irty/Suiu

LAK(PROMT office suite. IT* 
aq. ft-. 4 aftlcat. waiting area, 
storage, bathraam. Lease/ 
Option. LangwaaA IN  N il

H I— Invtstmifrt 
Frupurty/Suiu

U W T  i l L l  m i  bewntown 
trlptoi, 141.000 appraltal, 
SIAN/mo. Income. Slf.fM 
today . Call Ran twawa 

tfc lP L B X  • S7IK value, 
SI IN/mo. income Owned out 
right. Will trad* all ar part tor 
T Lott talk I Call HM 7V now

133—Acrwft* 
Lots/Sat*

BNTIRFR ISI weeded * acrat 
an Lakeshare Dr. Lk. Atonraa
accatt. I  MOAN................. W.
MaticmwNL RaeSw tfe-ftfe 

O C A LA  N A T 'L  F O R B S T. 
WsfeN Mill SL«H each, no 
manaydewnl (71.41 mantSsty,

_______________ ___________________________________
OCALA MATIOatAL FOR I  ST 

LOTS. *(M doom, good (arms. 
Call 407-1404(0

* * fM M M M n * *
SOUTH SANFORO • Nearly (

wtth t  Artesian waiN and

.. A22-fe7i

CU-Op/»UiR
Village, 

t/l, dewnataln. wpilancas
IliurliLMiMi iPm J/ImmmIu MjHHUiliitNMPIToeUls WRUŵgpUPRfS
* * * M M .......... AWASH avat

SAMRORO - beautiful feoefeua 
MR fe. It I  bWm. )  hath, 
flraplaca. private, near 
wheats. Wat W4,«H. now 
SWAN R R I  Rooty, »t-* IN

KIT *N* CARLYLE® by I jury Wright

1S7— MoMIt 
Humut/Sulu

CARRIAOI COVI. 1/1, >4 X 44. 
shad, t  tens, parchat. Ilka
new, til.NO 223 7(07________

CASSILBIRRY. Lk. Kathryn 
Edafea Deuhtowtdo laKao. 
1/2. Full carport and tern, 
petto. New thingM roof, vinyl 
tiding, living and dining rm.

t»f,*M.feT4wYll7^srsi
OOUBLIWIOf. v m ,  living, 

dining, kit., family, util, rm. 
tl*JM.iOM»(areOMW* 

MOBILE HOMI, 2 bdrm. 2
bath, now lurnltura and 
carpal. Washer, dryer, 
vertical blinds, j  fans. Cam 
ptotoly fumlthad. SHAM

MUST B l  MOVED 
U.0M; I4XW.II0AN 

Ceil]

12X24,

OCALA NATIONAL FORIST - 1
I

beautiful earner to*
Ing lake; Alta 1 bdrm. 1 bath 
cottage, good (arms. Call

________ 40714* 1417________
SAVE fed NBW ltd  HOMBSI 

WHY FAY RETAIL* tUTO, 
NAN. S U N . IHANM M N*

143— DwuHx fur >ulu
i

each. Goad neighborhood.
tN.WOwtlir -----------

111— A p R lia n c M
/r "

AIB COROtrtORIB - OanalTai 
Electric wall unit, raver to 
cycle, heat/air tlNfeO fefe 

BJ'S R IS A LI - Buy and Sell 
fumltura 4 caitocttofet. 2224
S. Park Or.........Coll 1117400

a a a BRASS Bad. Reeaa 
w/erthe matt. eat. SRB ta Baa. 
Cat) (MW, Sail U N - WBdNt 

• CRIB - Jenny Lind, dark 
weed, w ith  m a ttre ia . 
■teal lent candttton. Ml

__________m  feta__________
a a a R A Y B B O . W h ile .

l w/erthe tat, A Pap 
Ml MhOt. Cost

• DINETTE SET, tormke top 
table A tour chain. Goad

FRAMER LORI'S TtefB— | 
IMS S. Franch. 2N7IM

FUTON Seta steeper, ttt*. 
Lavoaaaf ttoapar, It**; Chair 
Uiip ir? SMO; and tabto »t*; 
Factory af IWO W. Airgart M 
aMNwyfe-

• NOSF. BE RBI OR Tahla. ad-
luatahto w/vwsitr NS. NS-Mat

• K E N M O R I heavy duty
washer, Ml In working

•RUBEN tiM Bad ertfh head 
wan. Firm

.2227701
•SOFA • sturdy, ttaintow stool

seal. Will tetrlftoe tor I M  
_______ Coll m id *
• TABLE - gleet top, 

tags. N t n X N In.-MM.highul.....................jn  (an
•WALL UNITWO. 3M474( 
WOOD R IN IT T B  (at (M ; 

THERAFUTIC Spa BMB tub. 
now candIHan. SIN; SM. 
FB EM ER  U N . 1722244 

l» M  IRON B ED  Frafeat,

L A iiY ^ M A E T ...... R H I t '
t TWIN afectrk 

candttton. U N  each, I ,
BS each; Zenith canaoto TV. 
(71; I q>wan alec li It bad. ( 1

R X to /U i r t

dent, Dwight 0 . Worst

11

. • pin, D 1______
(7L Sally after ePM U147M

iniAlM ilONHUIM lfl

2 Bedrooms start at *495 
R eqatta SbORES ApTS.

Hwy. 17-92, S an fo rd  • 323- t t t t

117— I f R f i l n i  Qoods
RUNS, AURUN » N ,  medal 

32t w/tcapa. sling and ec 
catertot. (IN  REMINGTON 
170 pump. II gauge. MO Bath 
esc, candittool IN  2021 

I  LAM-IT Graphite backboard 
and net-with pete. (42 

CallHMOit

IM—Office Supplies 
/leuinwnf

OESK. CHAIRS. Filet. Cam 
pufer Tabto. Table PRICED 
IO N  TO SELLII 222-1711

OFFICE SUPPLIES 
rlbham. pads, envelopes, told 
art, much moral Mutt go. 
make offer. Rutt.22i4ife

191— RuiMinfl 
MatflRls

•WINOOBTS. tingle 1 glared, 
with branw frames. 145. Ml- 
7ISR

193— L l W f l *  O R r d f i

•LAWN MOWER - a manttw
•ML Fi# wndwl* SWhi
BitctMCft. net Mil propelled.
—  “  “ III —  —

199— Pits 4 SupplltS
• PERSIAN FEMALE CAT. 2 

yr. old house cal. Never out 
doors. Copper ayes and 
multi shaded autumn cotort. 
Doesn't bile or wretch. (IN . 
ia**tn

2-SEVEN WEEN old Persian 
kittens, 2 males. 1 tomato, vet. 
checked. SIN. 2<s yr. old Mato 
panlan (111 Call I N 2*02

300— R t g l s t f f d  F f t s

AKC female black 
Ratrlavar - I! mo. old. all 
shots/wormed Gentle and 
playful. Great watchdog. *71 

________ 221101*

307— Swp Comtr
FREE relrlgarator, dishwathtr. 

patio glass doors w/wrtent. 
and root shingles In a,change 
tor troth hauling m  itaa

309— W e b  r i i H l A p M r t l

• BRIOESMAIO/FROM dress
Deep rose. Taffeta, lace. Warn 
onct. 2721N11I2___________

FROM DRESS. Sin 7/* Long, 
royal blue w/whlto lace Must 
seel 21(2 OBO. 124 1422

• SHOES - Rockport Man's Pro 
Walken. Us W. black. New 
never worn. Retails tor (IN . 
I*!1 fer ho  Richardi MllMa

113— Auctions

(STATE AUCTION
Saturday, Aprilll, 10AM 

Preview day of tala. 110t S. 
Palmetto Ave, Sanford FI. 
From 17-ti go east to 
Palmetto, follow tlgnt. 
Hide abed, end tables, lamps, 
gat weed eater, j  piece bdrm. 
suite. VCR, Wain glass. '71VW 
Bug, trallert. plut much 
moral 10% buyers premium.
cash only........... ... WE WILL
ACCEPT CONSIGNMENTS. 
BEST AUCTION. 007 2M-U72

319— WanttdtoNuy

•MOWER • Real type 
mower, ST* new, taking t i l  
82-tSN after (PM

193— M r  c b ln t r y / T o o ls

DUO FA IT a fe ctri^t^S Iia r 
Us HP, t nail A 2 ttepto guns. 
l«act.airhaea.(22M.aw-ttN 

POOR LIFT TRUCKS. Uaad 
buy-aall-rant-laata. Many 
d m . 222-MM oak (ar Ann/ 
whandL Mfea (04724-102* 

FORKLIFT, Clark. IM0 to. ce 
pacify. Works toad UNO 

CaMm-IIW
tl INCH Craffwaa lafha. Ilka 

new. With milling attachment, 
new. it.ioo Sao al m i

199— AtHASufoURf ■
• 111b tut "  ica-Xl- with

IN R USH  BULLOOR. Mato. 
Vary trtandty. brown A white. 
I4N. Hat ahatt. 224 12*2

MINI PICKUP CamperTiipll«' 
X 1‘. to III a Nissan KM.

Call Ernie- m -2IU
• WANTED BABBIT HUTCH, 

good csndltlon. Under UO 
Celt HI (402

331— Good Tbinfs 
to Eat

HENRY OBBOSE • Vow have 
won 1 free tickets to a Lit
chfield Clnemai mevlel 
Please pick up your tickets at 
The Sanford Herald within 7 
days........... Congratulations!

STRAWBERRIES U PICK. TM 
a to. Over It to*. (Ml Open 
(AM (Aon Sat. Last pick day 
*/t(. 1*01 Cofery Ave. 22I-72M

TMUCMfANTtT
INTERNATIONALLY grown. 
F r o t h .  F r e e i e - D r l e d  
Harbt/Splctt .  No Fi l l -  
er/Addltlve/MSG. Salt Sub 
itltutes. Special Orders. Flea 
World; RMg. 2M tf; Sanfard. 
FI.. 22771. Write far AMR 
Order ar came Sea vt- it  % aft 
w/ttws ad.

321— Musical

223— Mltcollanoout
• AIR CONDITIONER. Window 

unit. Works Good It,IN  BTU 
Its. H I 1041

• BEOSIOE cammNt, Lumas. 
topef thallna.t22 22lt2*t

• CLOTHES LINE M a t. (2) 
metal with cement feat UO 
Can move and eat up. 122421*

DRESSES, lovely, never worn.l.
color, u. 17/11,

*/IO; 1 pink. 11/tl. Groat tor 
prom/bridesmaid Ml each; 
MULTI purge** •rm. Ilka 
new. *1*0 OBO M IM tr

•RE TELEPHONE • Push 
button, 1 year old. In goad 
shape. Good buy, *12 272 473*

• LADIES I* (goad Mho. light 
blue murreys with aaat pad 
*«l H i1*01 evenings

L Y N N  A N D  B E T T Y ' S  
CLEANING Service. Homes 
and apt*. H4H77/2HUII

• MARTIN Ldtbor RMg Jr, 
portrait In caior-allt an black 
velvet wtth varnished frame. 
24"X2t" *40 2H*2(2

•RECORDS. 41*0, tl M-. LPto. 
All typat ot Music I SI N  each 
an tome. Michael- 274-4074

• T A B L E  F O R  Sa wi ng 
Machine. Far commercial 
machine. Lika new with ail 

. panlli . 2H 3124
•TRAILER - 7 ft. X (Vs ft. Ml 

HI 4022
TWO SPACES. Oak I awn Came 

tary, bast local ton. 114 
aa7 22H2Ma*oa-7Ta-tat2

339— AviRtiOfl
A I R C R A F T  R E N T A L S ,

tlngto/multi angina; fltghf In- 
ttruetIon. ground school • 
private/Instrument. Aviation 
Flight Cantors. 1400131 M »

IN* CESSNA IN. Mid
angina. Currently avg. N  hr*, 
me. (lying. Would tail If de
sired with a lama bock pro
gram (cavort Inturanco A 
maintenance). Farther to" 
and Mferosatfeni 121-0*01

331-Can
AUTO INSURANCE WORLD •

14* down. *22 per month, 
minimum coverage. S22-7M2

l « l
an unwanted vanktoT We'll 
taka It aft your hand* 1
a PUBLIC AUTO AUCTION a 

EVERT TUBS. B FBI. 7rMFM 
DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 

Wary.n, Daytona' 
________ N4-MM21I

S S n M IM r Cl
t*N TOYOTA CILICA NT • 
Bright rad. 1 owner, vary vary 
clean I Mutt tm to  apprecl- 
at*llt4*MC*ll2H41tl

TM iufM m on
NO MONEY DOWN

•i cap< tax, tag, title, etc 
1*00 FORD ESCORT • Rad. 
air, tow mile*, storm, auto. 
poawr steering Only <10*41 
par rnanmi tag month* • 
tS.*% APR) Call Mr. Fayno 
CaurtotyUmd Cart. 222-1122

runt terrific. 
Svc. Rocordt avail. (Itt* 
22MMQ, Rayto Uaad Cart 

i m  FORD STATION WAGON - 
* cylinder, automatic. A/C. 
nlct ctntottoa.il AM IE>-742i 

1(M PONTIAC 10M. 1 owner, 
MAM mltot. A-1 candttton I

231-Cart

I M M K M T C
ON ALL USED CARS

N  MAS! RATI • Rad. Turbo, 
w/leather, convertible, tow 
mltot- mutt seel

N  R IO  LSI • I  dr . hatchbback. 
sliver, auto. AC, ana owner, 
only MK ml.

M PLYMOUTH HORIZON a
dr., AC, Auto, one owner. Low 
mltot.

N  FIRO ESCORT - 2 dr. hat
chbaek. whit*. AC, AM/FM 
store, low ml tot l

N  PLYMOUTH COLT 4 dr., 
blue. Auto, AC. only 33.000 
mltot. ECONOMIZER

E* CHRYSLER LIB A R O N  
Coop* • Rtd, Auto. AC. Alloy 
tvhmlt. A Real Cherry

N  DOOR! RAM IM L B -  7 
Petaanoer. Tutono van, and 
running boards with Auto, AC.

M DOOOE ORANO CARAVAN
I I  - Auto. AC, 7 pattangar. 
GroatCondltton.

•1 PLYMOUTH LASER RS •
Auto. AC. Black, Sport who*It. 
Only 3M mltot thousand* I  
batowlnvolc*.

N  DOOOE DAKOTA IE  - Pick 
up truck w/topper. Auto, AC, 
Groat r

*1 L I  GABON • 4 dr . In 
champagne, loaded only (AM 
ml.

17 OLOS O IL T A  ROVALI 
Brougham - 2 dr.. Pearl whit*, 
on* owner, law mll*( .

M F T R i  )
ASK FOR;

332-1133
F •

233— Auto Parti 
/ AcCRftMTiRS

* w ^ o T 5 f T O N ( a ! i %
I  hoary duty .170 221-4774 M
d JR IP  AM/FM store* romlvor 

w/dtglt*l readout and proaot 
button*. No cmttfto player. 
Brand new, out of lato modal 
Jeep 271220-ttt7

Tram Von; 7* 
Mercury Villager SW; pair 
C h o v y  217 I n b o a r d *  
w/trannyt; MJ-Tgtl

• I FT. CAMPER TOP. fits 
standard tile Ford Pick up 
S » ............................ .222 7227

233— Trucks/ 
B m at/V am

FOR SALI; CHEVY TRUCKS 
AND PARTS '(7-72 

_______ CALL 224127*
M MACK Troths. Stake bods B

raffors, ate. candlllan.

‘liil ----*
lutNjfejlNkli^^l § P lM E M M a g '

.-1041&  j i t -

Look Jb r your name in  o u r 
elaeeiflede and WIN 2 

FREE MOVIE
Here's how you can win: Each day 
one o f our subscriber's names will 
appear somewhere in a line ad in the 
classified section. If it's your name, 
you win 2 FREE tickets to the movie 
o f your choice at Litchfield Cinemas.
Just claim your tickets at the 
Sanford Herald within 7 days 
and ertfoy the show)

I itchfield
W l I . . 1/ 1 DM

Special Showtime^

SPRING 
BREAK

MsnSBy April 13* 
PrUiy April 17

S L  ’lif
Fm k Ouily
TRl Hit KIWCIMT

im NOPASSCS
11:18 AM

Set our display odiutht PtopU Stctionfor 
compUts movit Ustiugs

», I, », I, A i  I M .11 Hi M i l l
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How to distinguish 
thyroid imbalance

D B A * DM. OOTTt Please 
dlscusa hypcrlhyroldlam and 
hypothyroldlani. Whal arc the 
aymploma. and whal ran be 
done for each condition?

DBAM READER: llyper- and 
hypothyroidism refer, respec
tively. to over •• and undcr-actlvc 
thyroid performance. Located In 
the neck. Just below the Adam's 
apple, the thyroid gland in „  
major regulator of body metabo
lism. Therefore, an excess of the 
thyroid hormone speeds up the 
system; a deficiency slows it 
down.

Hyperthyroidism Is. by and 
large, considered to result from 
areas within the gland that 
function independently of the 
body's normal governing Influ
ences. notably the pituitary 
gland, which ordinarily controls 
the amount of thy mid hormone 
released Into the system. Thus, 
the hyperlhyrold gland over
produces and over-secrctcs 
thyroid hormone.

This leads to Increased pulse 
rale, weakness, nervousness, 
trcmulousness. Increased ap
petite. weight loss. dlniThea and 
a host of other signs and 
symptoms. Hyperthyroidism 
may tie associated with promi
nent eyes (Graves' disease). If 
uncontrolled, this over-active 
state will lead to heurt disease or 
"thyroid storm." a particularly 
dangerous conscqurncc associ
ated with coma and death.

In general, hyperthyroidism Is 
diagnosed with blond tests. 
Treatment with pills (to retard 
the formation of hormone), ra
dioactive Iodine (to destroy 
over-functioning parts of the 
glund) or surgery (to remove a 
portion of the gland) Is almost 
alwuys successful.

Hypothyroidism Is often the 
consequence of autoimmune 
(self-allergy) destruction of the 
thyroid gland. The resulting 
decrease In thyroid hormone 
leads to apathy, depression, list
lessness. slow pulse rule, 
weakness, coarse hair, dry skin, 
constipation and (In children) 
retarded growth rate. The afflic

tion Is diagnosed with blood 
tests. Treatment with pills con
taining thyroid hormone Is uni
versally successful.

To provide further Informa
tion. I am sending you a free 
copy or my Health Report "Help 
I -  Physical Illness." Other 
readers who would like a copy 
should send 11.25 with a long.

I i
MKDICIMI

PETER
QOTT.M.D.

s e lf-a d d re s s e d , s tam ped  
envelope to P.O. Box 91369, 
Cleveland. OH 44101-3369. Be 
sure to mention the title.

1 By—I 
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Mr Phillip AMor
Yesterday you had to try to 

keep East off the lead so that he 
couldn't make a damaging 
switch. Today's hand Is a varia
tion on the danger-hand theme.

Cover the East-West cards. 
Against your oinlract of three 
no-trump. West leads the spade 
live: six, nine. 10. How do you 
continue?

As always when in a no-trump 
contract, start by counting your 
top tricks. Here there arc only 
five: two spades, two diamonds 
and one club. If the club finesse 
works, that will provide the 
other four tricks.

That was as far as the declarer 
went with his analysis. Immedi
ately he ran the club Jack. 
However. East won with the king 
and returned a spade. Declarer 
finessed the queen and won the 
third round with the ace. Now. 
whether he played on diamonds 
or on hearts. West could gel the

- l .

lead to cash his two spade 
winners, defeating the contract.

Declarer should have analysed 
further. If the club finesse Is 
working, there is no huny to 
take It. All the suits ate still 
under control. The first order of 
business is to dislodge West's 
potential entry: the heart ace. At 
trick two. South should lead the 
heart queen.

If her majesty wins, the, time 
has come to lake the club 
(lnesae. Nine tricks are ensured. 
If East produces the heart ace 
and returns a spade, declarer 
wins the third round of the suit 
and then finesses in clubs. Even 
if the finesse loses, declarer 
cannot go down (unless East 
started with five spades). Finally, 
if West wins with the heart ace. 
he cannot lead another spade. 
The contract makes easily.

Readers are Invited to send 
card-play questions to Phillip 
Alder, in care of this newspaper.

They can be answered only 
through the column.

♦  74
♦  E J 4
♦ 1433
♦  AQ4 4

♦ E  J 3 I 3
♦  A M I
u r n

♦  943 
♦•■•43

wautu
♦  A Q M
♦ 9 7If'H I T S

VWlaarshir 
Daalsr las

1 NT N m  3 NT All pam

■ ' . . *»

By Mara
room

PR A N K  AND  BRNBST by Bob T h i v f

A f o y r  Y ouf i  s i r

po yeu W A"T  
s r f f p  o p  

ACCURACY]

"TvAAvtf* 4 -/4.

BIRTHDAY 
April IB. IM S

Conditions could be rather 
Interesting for you in the year 
ahead. Socially, you’ll express 
your Individualism yet. In the 
working world, you might heavi
ly rely on partnerships. In both 
cases, the results will be favor
able.

A R B S  (March 21-April 19) ir 
you can’t be a leader today, 
don 't be a leaner. Letting 
another make decisions for you 
is no guarantee that the choices 
will be the rt0it ones. Arles, 
treat yourself lo a birthday gilt. 
Send for Arles' Astro-Graph 
predictions for the year ahead by 
mailing $1.25 plus a long, neff- 
addressed, stamped envelope to 
Astro-Graph, c/o this newspaper. 
P.O. Box 91428. Cleveland. OH 
44101-3428. Be sure to state 
your zodiac sign.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) A 
likable but indolent friend might 
try to shffl burdens to you today, 
because this individual doesn't 
want to be saddled with any-

new group you're trying to tlnd a 
place with has a i
rather unpopular 
reason. This charact

thing inconvenient.
otanm (May 21-June 20) A

member who is 
tular. for good

... _________ Jter might try
to become attached to you. so be 
careful.

CAMCSR (June 21-July 22) 
Someone you're closely associ
ated with can put on pretenses 
today and get away with U. but 
you can't. Don't attempt to be 
something you're not.

LRO (July 23-Aug. 22) Just 
because significant distance 
presently separates you from 
someone you love doesn’t mean 
you shouldn't gve  this individu
al a call or. at the least, a card. 
Get with it today.

VIROO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Of 
llaelf. money t o  not evil, but the 
love of it can sometimes cause 
people to lower their standards 
in order to acquire it. Don't let 
this happen to you today.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Be 
equally nice to everyone you 
encounter today. There's a 
chance you might waste time 
trying to cozy up to someone for 
a favor that doesn't look Uke it 
will be granted.

“ “  *  (Oct. 24-Nov.
ROROTMAN*

WMM MAMK A \0StT TO 
? SAX* ttgwcgs..

m a s  ww
J8UC

3 8 K

Beware o f romantic involve
ments today that are off limits. 
Mlsludgment an your behalf 
could create complications that 
will have a ripple effect.

BAOITTARIUB (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) An insincere acquaintance 
might try to manipulate you 
today into believing that what 
this Individual to doing is really 
for your benefit Don't take the 
bait.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) You might feel powerful 
inclinations to be the center of 
attention today. There 's  a 
chance you may do something 
rather absurd just to have all 
eyes focused on you.

AQUARIUM (Jsn. 20-Feb. 19) 
It's commendable to praise those 
who are deserving -  If there to 
proper Justification. However, to 
flatter someone today for leas 
noble reasons could backfire on 
you. __

PHCBM (Feb 20-March 20) 
Someone who has trouble man
aging personal finances might 
volunteer to take care of some
thing for you today, ir you 
acquiesce and let this individual 
do It. you could be sorrv.

My L— m rd  Starr

■
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